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mr. Jf. m. 1Longanecher
B lessed is he who has found his work; let him ask no
other blessedness. II e has a work, a life purpose; he has
found it, and will follow it!
-Carlyle.
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(tla~~ ®fficet~
PRESIDENT

DO NALD i--IcELROY

.

1\ORMAN CllRISTENSEN

VICE-PRESIDENT.

'.

GERALD!

TREASURER

ALBERT HIG G INS

SECRETARY
CLASS :l\IOTTO:-"

E BLI SS

They can because they think they can"

CLASS

FLOWER:- Daisy

CLA SS

COLOR:-Black and gold
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JEANETTE JOHNSON

Although red hair she does possess
She very seldom waits
'
For her quick temper to protest
But laughs away her fate.
-'

ELOISE PIERC E

" \\·e are beginnin g shewdly to
suspect the young lady of a terrible talent-poetry!"
;\11 LOREO LEWI S - " M owie"

fLORENCE KNUDSO

"She is cheerful. Yes, if yo u consider giggles cheerfulness."

'so - " Chuck"
"As an actor confessed without
rival to shine;
A a wit, if not first in the very
first line;
,
On the stage he was natural simple, affecting;
,
'Twa s onl y that when he was o ff
he was acting. "

"Here's to the girl with a heart
and a smile,
That makes this bubbl e of life
worth while."

CHARLES CHRISTIA

SE- " R ed"
"Red in hair and op inions."

FREDERICK \VATERIIO

D AN IEL DOMSKY

"It is a wrong theory of life that
seeks to find all enjoymen t ou tside of one's occupat ion.'

DONALD l\IcELROY- " Don "

Our High .School is a stage,
And D on IS our leading man.

ESTHER ;\IUNRO

We think she could be naughty
if .the powers-that-be would p~r
mit.
GRACE HOGAN

"To be merry best becomes you,
for ou t of the question you were
born in a merry hour."
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HAZ EL ?dl LLER

"Life is not so short
That there is not always time for
humor. "
FAITH TRUMBULL

"Bright as the sun her eyes the
gazers strike,
But like the sun- th ey sh in e on
all alike."
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OR BAGGOTT- " Bag[!.ott"
She fiys hither and thither
And much does she say,
Bu t we all enjoy tha t,
'Cause she's peppy and gay.

ELEA

Vicky"
Vicky, Vick~, Vicky Van,
We would !Jke your thoughts to
scan,
Though you seem a bit sedate
You , re all there at any ra teo '

VICTORIA lV[ARCUSSEN-

"

HERBERT VOSS-" Ii erbie"

"No where so bisy a man as he
there was,
And yet, he seemed bisier than he
was. "

Vonk"
"Look beneath his blushes for his
virtues. "

VICTOR LARSEN-"

FAGAN-"Jen"
"If it weren't for theoplimisl lhe
pe simist would never know 'how
happy he wasn't."

ESTHER PETERSON

"I came-I lingered-I went. "
Peggy"
"Hurry, hurry, hurry/' she says,
And tha t we do in valIl,
for then we have to wait awhile,
'Til she is ready again.

:\IARGARET ]ENSEN-"

OTTO OTTESON

He's such a shy retiring lad,
We all have found this SO,
The only thing he seems to say
To all, is, "I don't know."
" Norm"
He's famous for his speedy talk,
And for his blushes, too,
And for that happy cheerful gnn
He has for me and you.

NORMAN CHRISTENSEN-

JEANETTE

DAGNE SORENSON

"She that was ever fair, and never
proud,
Had tongue at will, and yet was
never loud . "
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FRIEDA BITNER

" othing great was ever achieved
without enthusiasm."
IARGARET NELSON

'Iargaret is our French shark
As we can plainly see,
nd when she coos and oo-la-b's,
\Ve all reply, "Oui, oui."
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LAURA KLAPPROTH

"A creature fond and changing,
Fair and vain."

Charlie"
This lassie is one of the best on
this earth,
She mixes wisdom with pleasure
and mirth,
She smile all the day and blu shes,
too'
\vith~ut her, what'd the Kipi do?

CHARLOTTE DA VIS -

"

10HR-" Louie"
Louis has a little suit,
The stripes go up and down,
We hope the time will never
comeWhen the stripes go 'round!

CHARLOTTE EBERHARDT

"Prosperity comes to the man
who ventures most to please her."
ITARRIET STANKE-" Babe"

"She's witty to talk with,
Pleasant to walk withDisturbing to think on!"

LOUIS

B

RTON WALKER

From the country he came to the
ci ty school,
Followed its courses, rule by rule; .
His diploma in hand, we wonder
if he,
A gentleman farmer now will be.

CHARLOTTE 'VIDMER

Charlotte's locker's in the cellar
nd she's glad 'cause there' a '
feller
Who goes down there every day,
Just to hear what she might ~ ay.

Tubby"
That vacant stare,
low here, now there,
His mind's gone off'0 one knows where!

HERBERT VAUCHN-"

OM¥ERS-" Roy"
"A man severe he was,
And stern to view."

LEROY

GEORGIA IRISH

She seems to be reserved,
This lass so slim and tall,
But there is really lots of fun
Within her, after all.
Louie"
Her hobby is her teachers dear,
Grea t love for each professes;
But in the class-room every day,
To mischief she confesses.

LOUISE HAHN-"
ELMYRA Ko

T

AK

She looks quite safe and sane- so
does gunpowder!
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ESTHER BURDICK

Koonf')' ,
Kooney is an all 'round girl,
She dances, plays and sings.
Her interest lies in light ford cars
And other suspicious things.

LUELLA KOENIG-

ERNA

TELSON-

"

"

Fritz"

Cases may come and cases may go
Our Verna's ne'er without them '
But they stay so short a while '
It's really hard to count them.'

" II aume"
"There is no art to find
The mind's construction in the
face, "
You'd really think him bashfulBu t fussing ta kes first place.

HENRY HAUMERSON-

he's timid and bashful, and quiet
and shy,
But one often wonders when she
passes by,
If lurking beneath her calm manner and looks,
Lie hidden some facts not all
learned from books.
ANNA BECK

Oh Anne, you are so quiet,
Your voice's so very low,
We hardly ever hear you,
As you come and go.

LEROY ALCORN-"

LE TER A
EUGE

EVON GERMETEN-

" Jimmie"
The good die young- Jimmie
never felt better in his life!

LEONE i\IYERs-" Bobs"

Pensive and cheerful, happy and
mad,
First one to follow any new fad,
She makes an impression whereever she goes,
Personified pep from her head to
her toe.

Stiff"

"There's allays two Op1l110nS;
there's the 'pinion a man has of
himsel' and there's the 'pinion
other folks have on him."
DERSO - "

Les"

":\I~ tongue within my lips I

reign
For who talks much, mu st talk in
vain.

fflool),"
, Over rough and smooth she trips
along,
And never looks behind,
he sings a happy, merry song,
That whistles in the wind."

HELEN \VOHLRAB-"

i\I. J E 'SEN
"Nor quiet nor loud, nor short nor
tall,
But a pleasant min ling of them
all. "

RUTH
GLADYS fAzEN-" II

appy"

"If she will, she will- you may
depend on it;
If she won't, she won't- there's
an end on it."
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TORGAARD-' Flops"
Though Florence is a quiet girl
'
he makes a dandy pal.
We all enjoy her company
And surel y so does" I".'

FLORENCE

" Lyd"
"Don't worry a bout the future
Th e presen t is all thou has t· '
The future will soo n be pre;ent
And the present will soon be '
past. "

GLADY

CHILLING

"Something sterling that will
stay,
.
"
When gold and sIlver fl yaway.

LYDI A MAKOVSKY-

EVE R ETT \VILLI AMS -

"

BERNARDINE BARRl

GTON

"lIer heart and hand are bot h
open and both free. "

Willie"

H e surel y is a puzzling boy,
H~ never seems o'erstocked with
JOY,
But methinks it's a ll a ma sk
H e's different if you care
ask.

td

T_" Del"
"Word s of learned leng th and
thund'ring sound ,
Amaze the gazing Freshies ranged
around;
Still they ga ze, and still their
wonder grows,
Th at one small head can ca rrya ll
he knows."

ADELLO ' HO GA

" Chuck"
"I had rather have him to make
me merry
Than experience to make me sad ."

CHARLES DALTON-

S HAR EY-" A gnes"
He's hort"There's a rea son."

ANG

ELEANOR BRANDT

ALICE \VILLI A MS- "

Bill"

"I had ra ther be wiser tha n I
look, than loo k wi er than I am."

"Oh, what maya maid within her
hide
Though angel on the outer side. "
USAN ;"lcC

K A THRY

\VILLIAMS- " Kaddy"

"A ready tongue and a rea dy wit
laketh a good companion."
'
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LLOUGH- "

Susie"

Thry say looks are deceivin g,
And this is true we fear,
For usan, we're believing,
Is not as she doth appear.
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E~IILY

]EPEWAy-"jap"
"I.f you :v~u ld be pu ngen t, be
brief; for It IS words as with sunbeams-the more they are condensed, the deeper they burn."

LILLIAN SCHWARTZ

"La ugh ter is amos t heal til fu 1
recreation. Look at me!
ESTHER LARSEN

l ABEL HERMES

Smile, smile, a little while
We'd love to see you do i~
You seem so quiet and so shy\\'e're sure you would not rue it.

There's a bit of bad in every good
girl,
.
So there must be some In you,
.\lthough we haven't found it
yet,
\\"e still believe it's true.

OSCAR ELKIN

He can't be naughty-and he
doesn't want to be.
:\IILTON NELSON-" Mix"

If a lady's man is not a ladies' man
Then tell us What is ~Iix?
'
I t really seems that he is bothIf not, please tell us which!

DWI GHT H

'TING

"I witch sweet ladies with my
words and looks."
BE:'H:IE PIEDISCALZO

"All passes. Art alone
Enduring, stays with us."

LISSIE ROBOTKA
ROSE :-'IITLER

Language most shows a 1V0man.
Speak, that we may see thee.
ELSIE GEBHARD

" he's here.
I heard her giggle."

" he may do something sensational-yet! "

Picha"
Alice is one of ou r right jolly girls,
he never bothers about any curls;
Abou t the boys she cares not a
wink_\t lea t that is what most of us
think.

ALICE PICIIA-"

29
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HAZEL

:\L\RG ,\RET LORENSO , -"

IESEN

"Modesty is candle to meri t"
I s a saying wise and true,
I ' m sure that we can truly say,
Th at this applies to you.
LI LLIAN J ORGENSON-"

Lit"

"A merry girl, within the limits of
beco ming mirth . "

M egs "
"I am I, as you can see,
?"
If I tried, who else could I be.

:\'GELINE ROLLINS

She's short-yes, very, ve ry short,
IIas many freckle s, too,
But on her picture they don't
showhe's happy, I'll tell you!

ROBERT CUSllll1AN- " B ob"
A UGUST KROPOLO S KI

"To him the ligh ts of eve and
morn
Speak no vain things of love or
scorn. "

Y ic"
"And e'e n though vanquished, he
could argue still."

VICTOR \VOOD- "

J U LIE WHITE

Lizzie"

"lVly ly re I tune, my voice I rai e,
But with my verses mix my sigh s;
nd whilst I sing a pos t grad's
praIse,
I fix my heart on a Senior's eyes."
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DO:"<ALD GEBHARDT- " Don"

"He bear his blu shing honors
thick upon him. "

Tick}'''
"Come and trip it as you go,
On the light fantastic toe."

ED:\,A TICKNOR- "

Surprising things come In sma ll
packages.
ELIZABETH POTTIN GE R- "

'ow here is one of our football
kings,
.
His honors well become hIm;
But when it comes to gi rl s and
things,
,
.
Bob's blushes quite 0 ercome hIm!

HILDA EILER- " J inks'

":\Iade up of wisdom and fun,
:"Iedley of all that's dark and cl ea r
Of all tha t's fooli sh, all tha t's dear.

31

~.
GRACE BENso

A timid little mouse is she
With glowing rosy cheeks,'
\Ve hardly eyen know she's here
She is so mild and meek.
'
l\fARJORIE PIERCE- " Marj"

A happy social butterfly,
Her lessons bring no fear.
She manages to reach the mark
And has no cause for tears.
'

~[\RIOX STEELE

"Humming and laughing, happy
and gay,
he whiles the long, long hours
away'
Lessol~s'don't worry, teachers don't
faze,
he onlY chooses the bright happy
ways.'"
OLG \ PRITCHARD

\Y hen a child she fell out of the
window-and came down plump.

LOUIS LICHTENHELD

"Something between a hindrance
and a help."

PA

L COLLINS

Ile's a type all by himself.
FFIlAM-" B ob"
Robert was a quiet lad,
In days of long ago;
IIe now has partly pasged that
stage,
.\nJ isn't quite 0 slow.

ROBERT B
HARRY SCHENKENBURG

"There ain't no use in all this strife
In hurrying pell-mell right
'
through life."

l\IINA IRISH

"A rosebud full of little thorns."
IARIE SHA 'NON-" Irish"

She's
With
With
That

32

our jollY Irish colleen
curly h~ir of brown '
ruffles on her temp~r
quickly bring a frown.

FL VIA" 'IXON-" Flu "
\Yith her roguish eyes and teasing
gmile-who could refuse her anything?
GER\LDINE BLISS- " Gerry"

Of lesson s, lads, athletics, too
Our Gerry knows a lot;
There never is a game that'
played,
But Gerry's on the spot.
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ELSIE \V ERZBERGER

H ere's to the gi rl of the silvery
tongue,
Who a.lways ha something to say;
Th e girl who is thoughtful-a nd
se rious, tooo ot only ju st merry and gay.
ALICE MEHDER-" J udie"

You're graceful, neat, and prelly,
too,
You do things as you' re told to do
But really Alice, we wish you'd be;
T owa rd us-more soc iabl y!

IVA

"Come, pcnsive nun, devout and
"
pure,
ober, steadfast, and t1emure.
:\lc ART ilY
Qui ck to anger a~d to w~ath,
Th en back to smiles agall1.
Thi s peppy Iri sh maid of ours,
\\'ho has no use for men??

IlEL EN

\ VALLACE- " ! "

"He will never know his second
childhood,
Becau se he can't lose his first."
ALBERT HI GG I

s-" At"

" T o get thine ends, lay bashfulness aside;
Who fears to ask, doth teach to be
denied. "

~IlI.DRED

M illy"
" If she has any faults, she has
left u in doubt,
t lea st in four yea rs, we could
not fi nd them ou l.
Yet some have declared, and it
can't be denied them,
That sly-boots was cursedly cunning to hid e them. "

HILlA

C\TIl ER1NE R OONEY

SLEZAK-

" Chuck"
"Ile stoops to noth i ng sa vc thc
door. "

Cl..\RENCE II OLM-

OTT
"\\'ords are like leaves, and where
they mo t abound,
:\luch fruit of sense beneath is
rarely found."

EDWARD

"

ORMAN-" Fido"

B OW~I.\N BREED-

" Bow"
D ear Bowman is a busy lad,
Timc for Dramatics he never had,
Poor Glee Club went the self same
wayBut by H er he'd a lways stay.

Til E

CllOOL SEAL

"A grateful mixtureFormed of tart and swect."
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~untnter ~cbooI

anb
jf ebruarp c!9r abuates

" Mars"
She's plump and jolly, laughing
and gay,
She says funny things in a very
funny way,
She looks quite angelic, but isn't
a tall,
We surely like her-one and all.

.:\TARGERY \VORTHINGTON-

R

Sage"
"It talked-Ye Gods- how it
talked! "
TH SAGE-

"

Fergie"
"All is not gold that glitters."

RUTH FERGUSEN -

"

"C1IrI"
s
':\Iany's the time we've seen this girl
Riding in a four-wheel truc~;
\\,e wonder if it's just the rIde,
Or the young man by her side.

LADYS JOHNSO -

R

TIl J OlINSON

Our mystery girl-we don't know
much about her.

Jo

EPH \VAISMAN-" j o"

"Girls? They never worry me."
RONALD LARSE - " Crock"

ESTELLA

HRENS

"A simple maid-devoid of art."

"Though still I seem,
Yet I have something in me dangerous. "

BESSIE HARCUS

This la sie's always full of fun
From morn 'til night she works
her tongue.
GLADYS GRIBBOHM

She always seems so puzzledWor:ied too, as well,
But If she truly feels that wav
We really canpot tell.
.,

':\IADELI 'E HA ' 0

he's got a good line, but no
melody.
" Kay Dee"
There are enough serious things
in life without considering yourself one of them.

KATHERINE DIETRICH-

37
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3f unior ~lam~
BREHM, EDMUND

ADAMSKI, GENEVIEVE

"Are you a Junior or a Senior?"

"I don't know."
LBI

BREHM, HERBERT

0, l\IARGERET

"The fine young man danced like a
gen tleman."

I would I were as smart as she.
NDERSON, HARRIET

BREYLINGER, FRED

Will she ever stop studying?

"E'en though vanquished, he could
argue still."
BUR s, DONALD
"Oh, tho e Kenosha girls!"

ANDERSON, HOWARD

"Tho one hath a tongue, it doth not
prove him a man."
ANDERSON, l\IERLE

QCla~~ <!E)fficer~
PRE IDENT

RONI
OLI

VICE-PRESIDENT

E HONE

ELMER BECK

ECRETARY

HERMAN LYNCH

TREASURER

CAHOO ,LOUISE

":May I please borrow some paper?"

EDNA SCHILLING

CLASS

"£I.foTTo:-"Climb tho the rocks be rugged'

CLASS

FLOWER:-Sweet Pea

"\Vhy the rush, Dewey?"

,RUTH

Who would ever guess she is
sister?

CAMPBELL, DOROTHY

be's

She's very angelic.
CATTERAL, l\tlARIO

"Slam me hard. I like it."

ASDAHL, l\rIARJORIE

"Oh, my hair!"
UGU TINE, LILLIA

CHRISTIANSON,

" omehow I can't make my eyes behave. "

CLANCY, EMILY

"To get thine ends, lay bashfulness
aside. "

BAGGOTT, PHILIP

He's an angel in disguise.
tell it by his eyes?

Can't you

CLAUSE

COLOR:-Purple and gold

COSTELLO, MARY

Dimples! oh my! and an artist's eye;
and the will to try.
BECK,

She is an Irish :\Iavourneen, a staunch
supporter of old Erin's green.

NDREW

CREWE, ELIZABETH

leep nights.

Rattle on fair one, rattle on.

BECK, ELMER

CUMMING, ELIZABETH

"True love must single-hearted be."

Watch the quirk of her cunning smile.

BEHRENS, HERMAN

DE CHA T

"Have you any chickens on your
farm?"

DE SMIDT, LEON

He'd grin at his own funeral.

The lad with the face so fair, and the
beautiful wavy hair.

ETTINGER, CLI TON

, Who is tha t girl?"

BERTHELSON, ARTHUR

EVANS, ALflERT

rthur so.

"v

hen I am grown to man's e tate, I
hall be very wise and grea t!'

BI HOP, GORDO

"Graduation, and then the laundry for
me. "

EVANS, H

ROLD

"It pays to advertise".

BREHM, DOROTHY

FAGAN, ELEANOR

Beam on, sweet maid, and let who will be
clever.
40

LEE

If ignorance were bliss, he'd be happy.

BELCHER, GODDARD

We wonder why girls bore

BE SIE

Where did she find her wiles?

BARTA, ELEA 'OR
CLASS

1AGDA

Our little vamp?

T

"I'm from Wind Point; 'nuf aid."
41

FIELD, GEORGE

HA Y, TnoMAs

Who's beat Field?
FIELD,

She shuns society, even to the extent
of cu tting classes.

FILER, A ' NABELLE

Oh, she's the sweetest thing!

HAYMEN, JEA 'ETTE

FIRKS, ADELINE

he slammed herself,- " I'm too good
to be slammed!"

deline. ,.

GEBHARDT, GEORGE

"The girls bother me, but I don't seem
to bother them. "

HECK, FRA

"Judge thou me by what I am."
An enthusiastic chemist he;
He delights to play with T.

Why not reduce a little?
GLUCK, ETTA

She's cuter this year than last year.

She doesn't think it taking advantage
of her teacher to come to class wi t h her
lessons prepared. (?)

"I know what I mean, but I can't
express it. "

HARRINGTO " VOLONDA
"Que be 0 sus labios?"

GRIEST, MARTHA

1Ime. Bernhardt the second.

HERZOG, RUTH

GROVER, ELMER

Only Woolley can plea e her fine ear
While Emercon's Essavs she likes to'
hear.
.

"Knowin' all 'bout girls is just 'bout as
profitable as bein' a good whittIer."
HALL, JOHN

HEUER, HILMER

Hall, small, in sta tu re only.

He should have been a woman; he alway tries to get the last word.

HAAS, Roy

This boy likes his arithmetic.

HONE, OLIVE

"I just· adore boys!!"

RANSE " ARTHUR

"Oh, what wouldn't we do, my dear
Ir. Red,
If we were as brilliant a the top of
your head?"

HORVATH, HELEN

he is so thrifty!
Hu ' Tl ' G, RUSSELL

Our pool shark.

llLDRED

JACOB, GATllEL

Little girl with the strawberry complexion.

"She's too quiet to suit me."
JANSA, VLASTA

HANSE ,MILTON

" Cute?"

He's unknown!!

JEDJKA, LLOYD

HARGETT, MASON

"I wa rai ed on Horlick' "

His flashing dark eye and eloquent
tongueThey hold us spell-bound, everyone.

JEN EN HOMER

We wish he'd shock us.
J ENSE,

HARRIS, \YELTON

IARGARET

Why the modesty?

He looks very husky, as if well fed.
B, HAZEL

. T.

HERMES, CORA

GREY, IDA

HA

K

HERMAN, HARRY

GENSZLER, GARRET

HA SEN,

"Be careful Wit

HAYEK, ELSIE

"Mary minds her business."

"Adeline, sweet

LAVERNE
JOIINSON
.,
. h

dashing cavalier is he.

1ARY

JOIl

.

ON, CHARLES

"Turn off the heat and turn on the fan
he's going to talk!"

"11y sister's in the navy."
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LAWRE

"
th
ose i
eyes.

JOIlNSO~, \\'IL.L\RD. ,

The girls thl!1k Bdl s all right.
ially one does.

JOSLYN, DOROT~Y

Espec-

LEARY, HENRY

.

.

.

His name applIes to hIS attItude toward
girls.

.

\Ye envy her 1!1 chemistry,
For we all, too, would science sharks be.

LEVI

, FA

IE

, .

Her tongue, it wags from morn 1I1
night,
But still we think her heart's all right.

K.\Rl.ITZSKY, ISADORE

Here's to the bov who has Lincoln beat.
Ile talks with his hand5. his tongue, and
feet.

LOCHOWITZ, FELIX

"All women are vamps!"

K,\SPI\R, Er.IMA

LYNCH, HERMAN

"Quiet Emma."

"Close it.
tu res. "

KE;-./NEDY, ~lARION

We'd like to see your fea-

~IAINLAND, FLORENCE

"Have we a fairy in our midst?"

This young lady is hard to slam,
So I'll have to leave it to another.

KLEIN, GERTRUDE

, and 'tis those who talk the most
who say the least!"

11ANTELL, JACOB

"'Tis with our judgments as our
watches, none go just alike, yet each
believes his own."

KLEMA, THERESA

Our "E" student.
KLICPER,\, AlAE

lARK, 1IARGARET

Everyone knows how she loves gym.

.

Among its marks, thiS class has at least
one good one.

KOEHLER, \YARRE;-./

lIe Il be a man some day. He can wear
his father' shoes now.

:"IARR, HELEN

How she hates herself!
~IA CHESTER, LOIS

K \UPIE, JOSEPH

Her hair i tinged a fiery red.
If freckles were ginger snaps, we'd all
be fed.

Gee, what if he worked for a whole day!
KRE

CE, HELEN

"I'm not very tall, in fact, I am short;
But everyone kno~s that I'm a good
sport. "

L, EUGENE

A precocious young gentleman.

1IAXWELL RUSSELL

KRISTOPEIT, :"IARTHA

"\Vhere's your backbone?"

lIer eye are dark, her smile well known,
But best of all, her complexion's her

~IcCAUGHEY,

LE

N

"Stay still, my palpitatin~ he~,rt, I
think I have thl plant classtf1ed!

Own.
L.\HR, :"IARGARET

:"IcELROY, BENJAMIN

hakespeare said, "\\'hen a woman
thinks, she must talk". Do you ever
think, :"Iaggie?

He like to dance, but he'd rather fuss.
,EDwi
"The king roared with mirth."

~IERRIMA

L\R ON, RONALD

~IEYERS EVANGELINE

L.\R ON. THEODORE

1IILLER, BE

Gee, doesn't he love ~I. & i'd.?

"\Vho' your sailor?"
LAH

She's a meek little thing.

"lIe has a smile that can't be beat."
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/[ORSE, GWE

DOLE

" For the love of the Boa rd of Hea I th ! "
IRKVICKA, LEWIS

PETERSON, HELE T

"I should worry."

The boy poet.

PIERCE, EARLE

She's Irish.

PIERCE, KATHRYN

"Where do you buy your complexion?

J\IURPHY, LUCILLE

POHOR KY, i\IILA

"I'm little, but I'm cute."

POPELKA,

Get your chin up higher.

OXXEXTOG, OLIVE

ivIvERS, SAM

ORENSON.

NIESE, RUTH

RASMUSSE

E

"Shy as a squirrel that leaps among
the pine tops. "

,i\IABEL

ELSON, PEARL

"I got paid to-day. I got fired."

"Oh, if you do!"

"Her modesty's a candle to her merit .

He seems quiet-but you'd be surprised.

RE

IKL, BESSIE

RITTMA

A demure little maid whose name is
TikI
Raves all day long about boys who are
fickle.

A weet and gentle murmur, faintly
heard and far away.

he's a regular dare - - _ !

ROBINSO

OLSEN, HERBERT

, EVA

"Oh, what a terrible time we had. '

Herbert Olsen's on Our team,
As a fo;ward he's a pippin,
But he s not forward other wise
Gee, girls, ain't he rippin'!
'

ROSIIAR, ETHEL

"He never calls on me when I have my
lessons. "
SCHACHT, JULIETTE

PATON, LYDIA

If we lammed her she'd be schacht.
(shocked).

Lydia looks very demure. We wonder
if she is.

\VELSH, STEPIlE

"There are only two Irishmen; i\IcCormack and myself."
\\THITAKER, CATHERI

\VILD, EDWARD

TlIIE EN, AILEEN

"Does anyone want to match pennies?"

"Come down to earth. "
TIIOR ON, R

\

TH

What knoweth she?
does he say of it.

\VILLIAMSON

TH

"I am 1."

\VILSON, l\lARJORIE

A prim little maid with a quite demure
air,
She wears modest color except in her
hair.

LJ., :\IARJORIE

"Don't bother me. I m busy?"
T

FXELL. DELWIN

'I my hair all right?"

\VISHAU, EDGAR

LNAVITCH, JOllN

lIe could be marked "E"
throwing.

111

"i\ly views on anv subject-ready to
u e. Try them."

basket

SCHEUPPLER, ALICE

PLATZ EDWARD

"To make her hair wave,
This girl doth slave. "

"'Nork, work, work, my labor never
fags! "

CHILLING, EDNA

PETERSO " ALBERT

A shilling-up to par.

His ancestral blood works conversely
in this young gentleman.

CHULTZ, l\IARGARET

Why the sudden studiousness?

PETERSON, ADOLPH

CHOR

"The boy wonder."

ELLEN

Oh, here is fair Ellen. Where's young
Lochinvar?

He's alway saying witty things?

TRUMB

ILLIAMS, ELLEN

She's sweet, but her pockets are
sweeter.

i\Iuch, but little

TIllRIG, HOWARD
TREICHEL, R

E

"\Ve wonder if she has ever been
caught for kipping?"

BNER, ELMER

, I love not study less, but ease the
more. "

ROBERT, GERTRUDE

,HELGA

What would you do without your
Jackies?

"I love the lassies, bu t who loves me?"
TE

,i\IILO

His life is made up of a series of putput-puts.

l\Iildred Reid's better half.
\VEBER, IRENE

TRAND, RALPH

0, HENRY

"Old Solitude."

\VEBER, GERALDINE

.,

"\\'hat thou art we know not;
What is most like thee?"

REID, i\IILDRED

• ELSON, \V ARD

VEND

ER, JOSEPHINE

Drop your voice it won't break.

TOFFEL, CECILE

"She looks tame, but looks deceive."
REID, DORTHEA

,

If he could wiggle his ears ltkc hiS
Adam's apple, he would be able to fly.

\Vho can slam or "Rapp" a girl as
mall as she?

Let your brother do his own geometry.

\VAGO

, If powder were sand, she d put the
ahara ou t of busine s."

Too bad every year isn't leap year.
RAPP, HELE

"i\Iy sister's a graduate."

Our cla s optimist.

IARIE

RAMSEY, KATHERI

"Heads or tails?"

OLSO

.

"A model young lady."

MYERS, GEORGE

Now, Ethel, don't blush.
VORPAHL, FRANK

OG \RD, RALPH

"\Vhy memorize everything?"

1AY

VICTOR, ETHEL

"

"Why the blushes?

Who e heart has he pierced?

~IURPHY, CLAIRE

IUTCHIE, IDA

l\IITIl, \YILLIAM

,LUELLA

"I refuse."
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A

DERSON

~opbomore l\egi~ter
Albright, Karl
Anderson, Axel
Andersen, Roy J.
Archer, Carrie
Baltes, Ruth
Bane, Robert
Barta, Helen
Bastien, Elizabeth
Baumann, Ursula
Beal, Clarence
Bengston, Joseph
Benson, George
Bergstedt, 1Iable
Biehn, Roy
Bing, Agnes
Blackburn, James
Blackwood, Agnes
Bloom, Beth
Boesel, Pearl
Born, Arthur
Braatz, 11yron
Brach, Lorena
Breckenfeld, Wallace
Bredahl, Rose
Browne, ;'largaret
Buchta, David
Buell, Beatrix
Buerk, Florence
Buffham, Francis
Burkert, Carl
Burroughs, Doris
Cahoon. Grace
Carncross, Lucile
Carroll, Harvard
Chadwick, William
Christensen, Gladys
Christensen, ;'Iahle
Corbett, France
Dale, Helen
Davies, Ellen
Davies, Vivian
Davis, Wilmer
Dawson, Harriet
DeRye, ;'Iarie
Dietrich, George
Dixon, Rus!'ell
Donner, Elizabeth
Donner, Joseph
Draves, Leo
Driver, Anona
Duffy, ;'Iary
Eichelberg, Frank
Elkin, Eugene
Engels, Alice
Evans, Ruth
Everson, Susie
Falkenrath, Herbert
Feiges, Lawrence
F ei ker, Ka tharine
Fisher, Stanley
Foster, Robbins

Foster, Winfield
Gaiser, Florence
Gilday, Edmund
Goedeke, Helen
Goley, Norah
Gottlieb, Eva
Green, Helen
Griffith, Mary ~Iargaret
Gunther, Edna
Gu tzke, Esther
Halamka, Mary
Hand, Osborne
Hansen, Carrie
Hansen, Catherine
Hansen, Dorothy Pauline
Hansen, Edith
Han son, Hansina
Harrington, Esther
Harrington, Grace
Harvey, Jean
Hau, Esther
Haumersen, Willis
Hildebrand, Douglas
J lindley, Eleanor
I lintz, Marvin
I food , ;'Iartha
Hood. Sherman
Jloward, Leroy
Hughes, Emory
Immel, Milton
) verson, Russell
Jacobson, Harry
Jadrny, Anna
Jensen , Alice
Jensen, Harold
johannin/!, Wallace
Johnson, Helen
Johnson, lone
Johnson, Ninamac
Tohnson, Parker
Johnsto n, William
Jones, Katherine
Jorgenson, ;'luriel
Jorgenson, Ruby
Kark, ) Jenry
Kasper, Hazel
Kehl, Kenneth C.
Kennedy, Alma
Kesser, Charles
Kipg, Rufus
Klema, Orvin
Konz, Gildard
Kortum, Randall
Korzilius, Eugene
Kovar, Edith
Kral, Genrge
Kraus, Laura
Kreul, Randolph
Kristerius, Ruth ].
Kvapil, Ruby
La Londe, Dorothy

Lange, Carl
La Pour, :\1ilton
Lassen, Floyd
Lawrence, :\1ildred
Leaf, Forrest
Leigler, Earl
Lichtenheld, :\Iyrtle C.
Lindh, Walter
Lindhardt, John
Lonchowski, Leopold
Loomis, Orvin
Loth, Edna
Lund, Richard
:'Iadsen, Helen
;'1andernack, Edward
1fantell, Rose
~laresh, Violet
;'lauel. Emil
;'IcElro)" Benjamin
;'fcGraw, Edward
?\fertins, Ottn
:vrickelson, Jerome
l\'Jiller, Ben
1ills, Clinton
Mooradian, Earl
:'loore, Alice
:'lortenson, Lillian
;'luehr, Edl.'ar
eidle, Lydia
'e lson, Ruth
::-.rewstrom, Edna
Niesen, Ruth
Oellerich, ~tephen
Olle, Lorraine
Olle, John Vincent
Olson, F. Arthur
Organ, Eleanor
Osborne, Audrine
Ott, Bertha
Owen, Colville
Payne, Lewis
Pearson, Alice
Peerenboom, Con tance
Peters, Dolores
Peterson, Dagmar
Peter on, Gordon
Peterson, James
Peterson, :'lae Louise
Peterson, ;'Iarlo
Peterson, Ruth
Peterson, Victor
Phippen, Virginia
Pooch, Louise
Pottinger, :\Jargaret
Pritchard, :\lar?aret
Raftenberg, Solomon
Rasmussen, Clarence
Reichert, Carla
Richter, William
Robbins, Earle
Robotka, Joseph
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Roshar, Ellen
Ruetz, Paul
Sackrider, Eleanor
Schacht, Laura
cherbel, Luella
Schueppler, Edna
Schulte, Lucille
Schulz, Bernard
Shanyfelt, Chancy
hovers, ;'Iarvin
Sideman, Nathan
Smerchek, :\1iles
Smith, Richard
mith, Ruth
Smith, Victor
Snoke, Harlan
ommer~, Verna
Sorenson, Del ta
Sorenson, :\Jyrtle
Soukup, Rose
Soule, :\1ae
teele, Donalrl
Steen, ;'1arguerite
Steil, Leona
Stewart, Theodore
Strand, Bernhard
Straube, l.ouis
Strouse, Robert
Stupeckv, :\Jildred
Sutherland, Frank
Svoboda, :'larjarie
Sweete, Elijah
Thompson, Kenneth
Tidyman, Ruth
Tiplady, James
Tooman, Jeanette
Treichel, William
Tufnell. Delwin
Valley, Charles
Valley, Herbert
Vance, Catherine
Van Den Berg, Fae
Van Doozer, Beatrice
\'an Ornum, Chades
Verby, Ray
Wadewitz, Donald
Wagner, Esther
Waisman, Florence
Walker, Elizabeth
Weisenfelt, I [arold
Welsh, tephen
Wheeler, Dudley
White, Alfred
Whitley, Roy
Webbert, Gerda
Widmer, Theodore
Williams, Gertrude
Wilson, Victoria
Wohlrab, Ethel
Woodry, Olive
Zimmerman, Lillian
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jf resbman
Adams, Carolyn
,\dam ski, Cla ra
Adam on, Fred
Adomatis, Alex
Ahl ~rimm, Raleigh
Akerlund , Ha rold
Anderson, D orothy .I .
,\nderson, Dorothy I .
Arndt, Edith
Asdahl, Richard
Bacon, Elizabeth
Baggott, J ame
Barrett, Rell
Bartel, Walter
Baumann, Geor)!e
Beck, Lawrence
Beetcher, Edmund
Benson, Albert
Bergeson, Borrhild
Bertleson, Ruth
Berthelsen, Holger
Bevry, Dorothy
Bidwell , Cli,'e
Birchell, Gl adys
Bliss, Robert
Botsfo rd , Josiah
Bovee, H ope
Bower, \Valter
Boyak, Anges
Brose, Jack
Brown, Kenneth
Bruce, Flore nce
Bullamorc, :\larjorie
Bullis, William Elmer
Burckhardt, R alph
Bush, Irene
Campbell, Ferle
Ca pe, Benjami n
Ca pelle, Lorena
Capelle, Lu etta
Carll, Ethel
Carlson, Walter
Ch ernohorsky, ,\ li ce
Christensen, 'Clarence
Christensen, D agmar
Christensen, Einer
Christensen, :\Iargrete
Collier, Jane
Cooke, Laura
Corbett, Geor)!e
Cornack, George
Crawford, Frances
Crilley, Ada
Crockett, E llen
Cushman, Stephen
Da\'ies, Janet
Davis, Cecel ia
Davis. D orothy
D eane, :\1ahle
DeSmith. Ruth
Dickey, Edwin
Dieter, Frank
D ietrich, J osephine
Dixon, Doris
Dun , Edna
Dunse, Walter
Duschak. :\lartha
Ellis, Rebecca
Erdmann, Lydia
Erhardt, Leona
E\'a ns" Freda

jf resbman l\egister

l\egister

Faulkner, Adam
Fechner, :\Iabel
Feddersen, Bernhardt
Felbob, Ru th
Ferguson, J ean
Field, Carolyn
Fischer, Erlmund
Foster, Frederick
Francis, Evelyn
Frank, Ralph
Frankel, Pauline
Frechette, Bernadette
Gensler, :\1arjorie
Gere, :\1il ton
Gertenbac h, Doris
Geyer. Emil
Gold, Willi am
Goodnetter, Bernadette
Govin, Gordon
Griesmer, Arnold
Gruhn, :\1elvin
Guy, :\1argaret
Haas, Eleanore
Hall, :\larion
Halverson, Wallace
Hamilton, I sabell a
Hand , Travers
Han se n, Anna
Han sen, Charles
Hanson, Edna
Han son, Evelyn
Han son, Francis
H ansen, Glen
Hanson, J ohn
Han sen, Nanna
Han son, Ra ymond
Han sen, Robert J r.
Harhridge, Fred
Hard y, Gerald
Hargett, :\lary
Harrington, Charles
H arvel', Thomas
Hassel , i.lyrtle
Haumersen, :\Iilton
H ay, lorman
H ayek, John
I-fein, Anna
Helland, I ngeborg
H ermansen, E\'a
H ermes, Edward
H erzog, :\orma
H ess, LeRoy
Higgins, John
Hilker, Carleton
Hilker, James
H oernl'I, Bernard
Holz, Wilfred
Huber, Esther
Hulett, 'odeane
Humble, yd ney
Humphreys, :\1argaret
Hunn , Will iam
lu si, Frank
I verson, Gordon
James, Estella
Jarvela, Edward
Jensen, .\ ja
J ensen, Alma
Jensen, Arnold
Jense n, Edna
Jensen, J [arold

J ensen, Lucile
J ensen, Reuben
J ensen, Ruth lone
J ensen, Ruth :\Iild rcd
Jensen, \ 'ictar
J ohannes, Harold
Johanson, Henry
Johnson, Albert
Johmon, Clarence
Johnson, Esther :\1.
Johnson, Leslie
Johnson, Verna :\1.
Jones, i.largaret
Jorgenson, Arnold
Jorgenson, :\lelvin
Juhre, Glad ys
Kap pel, Alice
Karas, :\Iax
Kaufman, Victor
Keliske, J oe
Keller, :\Iyrtle
Kennedy, Byrde :\1.
Kettle on . D onald
Kidrl, Alan
Klema, Frank
Kl epel, Ru ssell
Klopfer, Anna
Knud sen, Viola
Koenig, E rvin
Kolinski, William
Kolthoff, Amma
K onnak, Ilarold
K onsinowsk i, \ ' alentinc
Korbel, ylvia
Kornack, Luella
Kousek, Leslie
Kovar, :\lyrtle
K owalsky, Frederick
Kratochvi l, Ernest
Kriv sky, Rose
Kruck. Ru ssell
Kupper, :\Iartha
Kviatkofsky, Robert
Lan ge, Edel
Laper, Leroy
Large, Edith
Lar on, Olive
Larson, Ruby
Lassen, l'\orman
Lau, Frances
Lee, Gladl's
Lesniewski, Rose
Lettsome, :\lelva
Loeper, Ruth
Longo, LeRoy
Llughead, Gra y
Loomis, Wallace
Lubov itsk i. David
Lucht, Harold
Luhn. Flore nce
Lund, Eleanore
Lu tz, George
Lynes, George
:\IacArthur, J essie
:\lacGrego r, J ean
:\ladse n, ,\Ima
:\Ianger, Arnold
:\Ianspeaker. :\la rgaret
:\lantell, Ruth
:\Iarr, Katherine
:\Iartin, :\larie

:\Iartins. Catherine
:\lathis, Kenneth
:\[auer, Louise ,\dena
\!cCormick, Lyle
~dcDowell , H elen
~lcElroy, Jessie
\ klberg. Clara
:\Iichna, Earl
:\Iichna, Erwin
:\lickelson, F rances
:\likulecky, Carol
:\Iikulecky, Graeme
:\liller, Adeline
:\liller, Gale
:\1 illstead, :\larion
:\litchell, Harry
:\Ioers, ,\Iice
:\ logensen, Estelle
:\10gcnsen, \ 'iggo
:\Ioore, H elen
:\lorawetz, Raymond
:'dorgan, Gladys
:\]urphy, George
:\]u rphy, Jean
:\Iuller. Louis
:\] yer , Charles
:'\alied, Lester
;\alied, :\larjorie
:'\elson, Fern
:'\c1son. Geraldinc
:'\c1son, Laura
:'\elson, Lillia n
;\elson, :\lamie
:'\elson, :\Iarion
:'\c1son, Russell
:'\c1son, Valdemar
:'\ewstrom, Louise
:\ichols, George
:'\ielsen, :\Iargaret
;\iesen, D orothy
Olson, Francis
Olson, Leroy
Olsen, :\lable
Ot to, George
Overdier, Edgar
Pansch, Ruth
Parker, Alice
P arsells. Glad, s
P aul, Ruth .
Paulsen, H jordis
Paur, Elsa
P ederson, llelen
Perkins, H arvey
Peterson, Frances
Pete rson, ;\orman
P eterson, Roy
P etura, Adeline
P ezanosk i, :\Iechalus
PAieger, Wa!ter
Picard, Byron
Picha, Bessie
Pic, Emma
Pi ant, Ethel

P ohorsky . Laddie
Porter, Helen
Pottinger, Ru th
Pokorny, Earl
p oulson, Esther
Poulson, \ 'iola
Preston, :\largaret
P reston, Rebecca
P rote"tor, Earl
Puerner, :\Iarguerite
Qualheim, Robert
Quinn , George
Rabe, LeRoy
Rediske, Glad ys
Reed. Anthony
Rice, Harold R.
Richter, Joe
R inguette, Victoria
Rocque, Celi neze
Rogers, Rexford
Rogers, Samuel
Rolfson, R uth
Rossmiller, Bessie II.
Rothenmaier, Glen way
Roth, Randall
Ru ssell, Betty
R vder, William
Sabo, :\1ichacl
Sanville, Everett
Schaffer, Ru ssell
Scheible, Carl
Scheller, florence
Scherbel, H arris
Schlevensky, Lee
chultc, Loretta
Schultz, Leona
Schwielitz, Will iam
Sea ter. Gordon
Seitz, Stephen
ewell, Lorayne
Seymour, Earl W.
Shutter. Leon
Sigler. LeRoy
Skow. Agnes
Skow, :\largaret
Smale, Richard
Smercheck, Blanche
merchek, Elsie
Smeiding, H enry
meiding, Virginia
Smile}', Rolland
Smith, Colleen
Smith, Grace
Soens, Gertrude
Sorensen. Erna
Sorenson, Esther
Soren en. Lilli an
Stalker, Wallace
Steffensen, H arold
Stelberg, Carl
Stofen, H enry
Stolarski, ,\n na
Stormer, Edward
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Strohm, Helen
Strouf, :\Iarion
Stuebe, Edwin
Surendonk, :\larhta
vec, Rose
T eal, Beauford
Tepley, :\Iar ~'
Tharinger, :\largaret
Thomas, Dorothea
Thompson, Leone K.
Thompson, Harold
Thorson, Earl E.
Tidyman, :\1elvin
Tigges, I ngeborg
Tiplad y, Violet
T ohias, Louis
Tostevin, Gaynor
Trautman, H erbert
Trevalio, Herman
Tritton, Ch arles
T ruelsch , Ca rolyn
Trumbull, John
Turner, Harry
Lltsch, Clara
Vance, Henry
Van D erwarm , Robert
Verhegge, Fr ~nk
Verheyen, :\1ilton
Viau , Eleanora
Volkert, :\10na
Voss, P ea rl
Walata, Sophie
Walke r, Robert
\Vallace, Spencer
Walter, Enda E.
Wojtasiewicz, Joh n
Webster, Rhoda
Weisman, Joseph
Weiss, :\label
Wenzell, William
Wheeler, Virgil
Wherrey. :\Iargaret
Wichern, Pearl
Wiegand, Soph ie
Wilkin son, Albert
William s, Juelm a
Williams. Lilv
\ illiams, :'1iilard
\ illiamson, George
Wil son, Helene
Wistert, Stella
Woelfel, :'linnie
Wood, Cheste r
Worthington, Fran k
Wra tten, \ endell
Wuerzberger, Luella
Wuerzberger, Ruth
Yopp, Gretchen
York, Viola
Zalewski, Frank
Zellman, Robert
Zimmerman, Catherine
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canny feeling that he is being watched
comes over him. He feels despo ndent
and depressed, but finally forces himself
to put the melancholy thoughts out of his
mind and to go to sleep.
In the morning the miner rises early
and begins to dig for gold near the brook.
He has the same eery impression that
troubled him the night before. The only
reward for his strenuous day's work is a
few small nuggets. The miner prepares
to return to camp. Suddenly the abject
feeling greatly increases. It is almost the
hour at which a week ago he killed his
friend. Looking up, he sees, standing a
short di tance off, a large dog. The
beast is of enormous size, and has a
massive jaw with shining teeth. His almost human eyes have a revengeful look
in them. With horrified amazement, the
miner recognizes it to be the dog of his
murdered comrade. He grasps his gun
which lies near, and taking careful
He immediately runs to
aim, fires.
escape the abhorent unseen phantom.
The ebon darkne s thickens. He has the
sensation that a sailor must have had
when the ymplegian rocks were closing
their clashing jaws upon his unfortunate
vessel and grinding it to bits. His hair
stiffens. Beads of perspiration drop from
his forehead. He turns and walks backward. The now seems of its own accord
to form the tracks of a dog. When the
miner halts, the impressions in the snow
stop also. The frightened man is unable
to control himself. His single eye protrudes from its socket. He flees at full
speed from the awful remorseless specter.
The unlucky man stumbles and falls.
Sharp teeth sink themselves relentlessly
into his throat. They grip him a Cerberus grips some wretched soul trying to
escape from Hades. His hands grasp
empty air. His head is almo t severed
from his body. Warm red blood gushes
from his neck in great streams. Soundless
snow begins to fall gently, and 'oon
ohliterates the frightful scene.

~uantom' 5 ~ebenge

Far to the north in the Klondike region
rises a sombre range of mountains covered with everlasting snow. Over the
whole sky hangs a gray shroud of murky
clouds entirely shutting out the cheerful
rays of the un. Between two frowning
peaks lies a deep valley, dark with dusky
hadows. In its center, imprisoned by
ice of a leaden hue, flows a small stream.
The only sound to break the melancholy
ilence is the dismal howl of a wolf.
Hovering about the lowering crags are a
few birds of prey, who sometimes, swooping into the valley below, search for the
carcass of ome unfortunate bea st.
Tn the distance a black peck appears
coming toward the mountains. As the
object approaches, it prove to be a man
driving a sled pulled by three gaunt
Eskimo dog. Entering the valley, the
man advances along the tream. A closer
view of him shows that he has a large
nose, a small mouth, and almost no chin
at all. From under a thick black eyebrow
s~ares one eye.
The other is missing.
1: rom the empty ocket, like blood tricklIng from a fresh wound, a long red scar
run over his cheek. In his one eye is the
guilty look of a murderer.
The .man straightens a mall pack slung
over hiS houlder. In 0 doing, his hand
touches a stiff brown spot on his coat.
A hudder shakes his whole body. It is
the blood of his friend whom he killed
ix day before in a q~arrel over ome
gold ~ust .. He sees again the reproachful
look In hi friend's eyes just before the
gla sy stare of death came into them.
He feels again the teeth of his friend's
do~ gripping his arm; and also hears his
dYIng moans after he has been shot.
On the. man'
led are piled mining
tool, . a rIfle, a sleeping bag and food.
The lIght gradually begins to fade, and
l1~sufferable and oppressive gloom fills the
air. The miner prepares to pass the night.
After building a fire and eating his supper
he crawIs 'Into his sleeping bag. An un-'

ROBERT CUSIIMA
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EPISODE II.
Scene: On the Road of Learning.
(Commencement enterr, leading Diploma.
E.very Graduate enters from opposite directlOn.)
Every Graduate:
h! Welcome stranger! Whither bound?
Who may ye be? And what thy que t?
And thy companion? Have ye found
Thy wearied souls in need of rest?
Commencemen t:
To all thy queries, Graduate,
An answer have I on my tongue.
And best thy curious brain to sate
I'!l gi~~ them separate, one by on~.
First, Whither bound?" I'll tell thee
straight.
r-.ly mission draws me near to thee.
Next, "'"Vhat my quest?" Thine own
self fate.
"Who may we be?" Thou soon shalt
see.
Thou my companion knowest well'
Right long he's held thee by his will
T~e hope of honors to compel.
'
HIS name, Diploma, faithful still.
And I my elf, new friend shall be.
To Every Graduate I say
"p repare thee for thy journey
,
soon
And on our road we'll haste our w~y."
Every Graduate:
Ah! friend Commencement, stay thy
fate.
I maya fairer reckoning win.
Commencement:
Nay, not a moment will I wait.
Life's rocky road thou shalt begin.
(En1er Teachers, walking hurriedly.)
Every Graduate:
SOf!1eone draws near, a trusted friend.
Had! Teacher, thy approach well-timed.
10 more pursue th' inevitable trend
Alone. For Teachers e'er 've been kind.
Teachers:
Nay, Graduate, thy speech conserve'
Beyond this road I may not stray. '
r-.ly time for others I reserve ,

A Drama in Three Episodes.
Time: Commencement Day.
Characters:
Every Graduate
Scholarship
Commencement
Diligence
Principal
School Chums
Diploma
School Spirit
Teachers
eglectfu I ness
Episode I.
cene:
n office furnished in the usual
manner.
(Principal sits at desk.)
Principal:
The Hour draws near, the fated Hour
When Every Graduate in Life,
nsheltered by the shielding power
Shall stand his test amid the trife ~
To ~in or 10 e as ca e may be,
'
To Yield or conquer Destiny.
So gird him with an armor fair
Let him for his own fate prepare.
(Enter Commencement.)
Hence, fair Commencement, merit's
guard,
.
Bestow thee now the earned reward.
Com mencemen t:
I come thy bidding to fulfill
Thy .ma~date thus to carry out,
To dlstnbute by thy just will
The well-earned wage which none mav
flout.
.
Upon my tour I take with me
That heepskin, symbol of the end
That sign of faith and fealty,
'
The good Diploma, Life's true friend.
Principal:
'Tis spoken well, my servant true'
I\ow, hie thee to thy given task. '
Perform it w~ll, as oft ye do;
Return, and 111 my pleasure bask.
(Exit Co.mmencement. Principal sits at
desk, noddtng head and thinking.)
S4

Every Graduate:
\Vilt thou, too, scorn me, honored
three?
\Yilt thou, too, send me off-alone?
Have not I ever courted thee,
And placed thee separate on a throne?
Scholarsh i p:
E'en so, save once or twice thou erred,
nd from the narrow road thou slipped.
But silence, that my words be heard,
And keen edge from thy sorrow nipped.
Though now upon thy slated path,
I may not aid thy struggling hours,
Diploma's a hard-earned aftermath,
In him I rest my wide-spread powers.
For e'er Diploma's been thy goal,
Thy lode-star in the tortuous toil,
The highest motive of thy soul,
Thy saving grace in great turmoil.
Every Graduate:
Great thanks to thee, kind friend, and
true,
From deep de pair thou'st raised me
high.
(Turns and speaks to Diligence)
And how with Diligence, think you?
Am I to ever hold thee nigh?
Diligence:
Yea, I by Graduate must abide,
And ever at his c:tll remain;
lay ne er be severed from his ide,
A 'each one's service is in vain.
(Diligence crosses to Every Graduate and
stands near him.)
Every Graduate:
Much brighter still my world has grown,
The faithful are flocking to my side.
(Sounds of gay, carefree laughter from o.ff
stage.)
Still more approaching, by me known.
I'll ask them that they may decide.
(En1er a group of merry boys and girls,
laughing and chattering. The)' stop as they
see Every Graduate. One of them advances).
Every Graduate:
Come just in season, merry crowd,
Thy chatter blithsome, laughter gay,

To help them fare their tony way.
Thv pleading cries avail thee naught,
Fo~ I my destiny have planned.
:\Iv own life's path with trouble's
fraught:
The Flame of Knowledge must be
fanned.
E\en- Graduate:
l\bandoned in my hour of need,
Deserted when I wished thee most,
(Exeunt Teachers, still walking hurriedly
and nervously.)
Yet in thy conduct I may read
Invaluable aid I now have lost.
But see! \\'ho is it now comes here,
\\"ith lagging gait and downcast head?
(Enter N egleetfulness, walking in slovellly manner and dragging feet.)
'Tis he who always doth profess
Cndying faith, doth love avow;
:\ly friend, thy name- 'eglectfulness,
Thou'll not desert me, wilt thou, now?
:\eglectfu lness:
Full many a time with my dark night
Th) duty's path have I obscured.
Thou conquered-conquering in the
fight,
At my temptations e'er demurred:
Full many a time thou'st denied my
due,
,\nd many a time refused me pay.
I'll be not of the faithful few
. Who in thy travels guide thy way.
l'..very Graduate:
\\"hat: .E'en thou traitor, thus deny
The claim of comrade for thy aid?
Hence, from my gaze in haste thee hie,
That 1 may not too much upbraid.
Commencemen t:
~hou see'st now the ways of ?-.lan;
Each :'dortal for him elf dost trive.
Topmo.st in breast of each the plan:
. elf-gall1, care not whom el e deprive.
(Enter at left~Scholarship, Diligence,
alld School SPUtt. Scholarship and Diligellce greet Commencement and Diploma.
Et·ery Graduate addresses newcomers.)
SS

Please, be it e'er so loud,
And cheers me as I wend my way.
Pray tell, dear School Chums, playmates old,
Wilt thou thy school-day' friend
neglect?
I thee would in my arms enfold
And on my childhood times refl~ct.
School Chum:
Sweet Grad~ate, thy mind at peace;
For though It seems we treat thee ill,
Our thoughts of thee will never cease
Though far away, we'll love thee stil(
But each his own life's path must tread
Most oft these pa ths lead far apart.
Though memory grows dim and dead
\Ve'll ever hold thee in our hearts.
'
Every Graduate:
~ry fond farewell, I'll feel thy loss
Thy mettle tried, I've found pure gold;
Go thou thy way I take my cro s
And shoulder it, though all turn cold.
What sayest thou, School Soirit gay?
Dost thou elect to lend thy powers?
Thy smiling countenance's cheering
way,
To help me in my lonely hours?
.
School Spirit:
Dear Graduate, I'll go with thee,
For thou hast ever caught my charm.
r..Iy hope from now with thee to be
To guard from many a threatened'
harm.
But one thing more, and ne'er we'll
fail:
:'vIy name I'll change before we start.
Henceforth, Good Fellowship I'm
hailed .
Now, let naught draw us far apart.
Every Graduate:
One more to banish lonelines
And desolation from my train .
Last, let Diploma me addres .
Wilt plod with me the narrow lane?
Diploma: (Stepping to the side of Et1fTY
Graduate)
Have. I npt always had my place,
And 111 endeavor been thy guide?

By earnest trial thou' t gained my
grace.
I'll at thy beckoning truly bide.
Commencement: (Steps forward)
Farewell, my friend, now must I go,
~Iy other duties to fulfill;
Too long I've lingered, as I know'
Thy journey's started up Life's Hill.
I'll leave thee now, for time is pressing;
ow let thy fears the world dispel'
While on life's pathway earn my ,
blessing.
' .
Far~well, my loved one dear, farewell.
(Extt Commencement walking slowly and
pensively) .
Every Graduate:
Farewell, my comrade, tried and true.
T~y worthy ?a~e, I'll hold it high;
With all that S 111 me will I do
The t?ings a good life doth imply.
The time has come, companions all
\Vhen metal's tried for trues t steel.'
So gather round me at my call
And take OUf way, our Triumph seal.
(Con~panions of ~very Graduate form a
proceSSWll back of htm, Diploma and Diligenc~ walking by his side. Slowly the processwn moves forward, all with serious, upturned faces).
Curtain.
EPISODE III.
Scene: Same as in 'pisode I.
(Enter Commencement, looking tired and
worn).
Principal:
Returned right soon. Thy task complete?
Thou hast well earned thy wonted
meed.
But thou art tired, thy eyes entreat
Repose. Yet thy report I plead.
Commencemen t:
Soon thou halt have it, ;-'Iaster dear,
1 he self-same tale told once again.
There's naught that's new to us who're
here
But just the oft-told, trite refrain.
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Principal:
:\eed'st not repeat. Just would J. know
That thou thy mission ha t ordall1ed.
• 'ow to thy rest thou traight mu~t go
'Til all thy normal strength's regall1ed.
Commencemen t:
Great thanks, kind master, for that act
Of kindness in my weary hour.
Adieu. Gpon thy work reflect,
\\'hilst I regain my wonted power,
(Exit Commencement, wearily).
Principal: (Sigh1'ng)
Once more upon the rock-strewn road
A host of Graduates I've sent;
I've burdened them with tortuous load,
With cares and trials their young back
bent.
But e'er the way of earth it's been.
They can not guarded he from in,
They must life's "rind, forsooth begin .
(Sighs duply-shakes head reflectively).
Curtain.
ELOISE PIERCE,

\ll:be
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~mbulance ((omp anl'
~ctibe ~trbice
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In accordance with modern army regulations the duties which a motor mbulance Company in active service is
called upon to perform are three fold.
The company s chief object i not only to
tran port the wounded carefully and
rapidly, but also to look to the patient's
condition and comfort as he starts the
first lap of his long journey to the rear.
The transporta tion section of the company. i composed of two complete sets
?f drIvers and orderlies whose chief duty
I to keep their respective ambulances in
go?d running order day and night. The
drIver' task at the front is anything but
an ea y one as he must drive his car at
night without a single light and over
ro~ds tha t have been torn by hells, parts
beln.g under the enemy's fire continually.
lIe IS many times called upon to stay at
the wheel twenty-four to forty-eight

hours at a time, taking only a few minutes
wherever he may find it for a bite to eat.
The wounded who need immediate attention are carried in these ambulances to
their own Company's dressing station to
have wounds dressed before they make
the longer trip to the Field Hospital.
Here the most seriously wounded are
operated upon if necessary, and t~e other:s
are given a short rest before startll1g their
journey back still farther to the Evacuation and Base Hospitals.
The litter bearer's section of an Ambulance ou tfi t is com posed usually of the
largest men. There are twenty to thirty
in every company and they are called
upon to go out to the battle field, administer first aid, and carry the wounded,
first to the Battalion id Station to have
their wounds more properly dressed, then
to the Regimental id where they may be
picked up by the Company's cars. These
litter bearers sometimes carry patients
several miles and their work is recognized
by all of the other branches of service as
the hardest kind of duty. Becau e they
do not act for the destruction of the enemy,
the litter bearers do not get their just
credi t in the eyes of tho e who are bu t
watchers-but ask the man who comes
into contact with them if he appreciates
what the litter bearers have done for him.
The dressing station section, as its
name implies, looks to the dressing of the
wounds of the patients as they are
brought in. From fifteen to twenty men
handle the operating of the station. The
wounded are taken from the ambulance
into the station, where with the assistance
of several non-commissioned officers, the
lieutenant in charge dresses the wounds.
The patient is then taken to an adjoining
room where he is given a warm drink and
kept covered warmly while resting.
Everything that is possible is done for
the comfort of the wounded soldier.
A site for a dressing station must be
chosen with some ingenuity. It must be
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in the safest locality possible, usually
near a road. Caves and dugouts make
the best dressing stations but these cannot
always be had and they have to be set up
in one of the shell torn houses which are
always in evidence. The station must be
so arranged that it can be closed at night
so that no light escapes and so that it is
absolutely gas-proof. One room is the
dressing station proper, another the
ki tchen, and another a rest-room where
the patients are placed awaiting transportation. The entrance is made gasproof by hanging two blankets ten or
fifteen feet apart in the entrance hallway.
The patient is carried in just past the
first blanket and set down, the blanket
is then pulled over the door, the second
blanket is pulled back, and the litter carried
in without letting any gas into the station . In front of the station, constant
watch is kept by a gas-guard who, at any
sign of gas, gives the alarm, usually by
striking an empty shell with a piece of
metal. An au to klaxon is sometimes used
if it can be obtained. The guard's duty
is also to relay all alarms he hears from
the direction of the front. Not too much
empha is can be laid upon the importance
of the protection again t the horrible
effect of ga .
Considering its numerous duties, the
Ambulance Company, although but a cog
in the great military machine, i of the
most vital importance. The great task
of keeping the army up to its original
strength by the care and restoration of
the wounded is entirely dependent upon
the promptness and efficiency of the work
of the medical corp, of which the Motor
Ambulance Company i a unit.
Do 'ALP ~1cELROY, '20.

~n ~ir

lL\aib on 1Lonbon

While I was stationed in England I
had the opportunity of witnessing one of
the last air raids on London by the Ger58

man air force. The airdrome in which I
received my training was located just on
the outskirts of the town of Rin lip,
twelve miles from London.
The evening upon which this air raid
took place was a beautiful one in August,
1918. It was about 9:30 when I happened
to look out of the hangar. I saw red
rockets being shot into the air. I knew
at once the "Jerrys" were coming over
the English channel and were planning
another raid on London. These rockets
were to warn the people of the raid in order
that they might seek some shelter, such
as the subways of London.
In a short time the search light were
turned on, searching the sky for anything
that might look like an aeroplane. To
watch the beams of light from the searchlights is a wonderful experience. The
opera tors of the lights had a method by
which they could cover the whole kyand
not miss a place. While I was wa tching
the lights I heard a faint rumble. It was
the anti-aircraft guns in action; one of
the searchlight crew had spotted a plane.
The light was centered on the plane and
the poor "Jerry" had no chance at all.
It is almost impossible to get out of the
light if one i ever caught in it. The
shells were bursting around the plane but
didn't seem to have any effect. I could
see wha t seemed to be a tiny peck of
silver .in the sky. Sure enough, it was one
of the German Gothas.
The guns ceased firing, and all of a
sudden another silver speck appeared in
the light. It was a plane sent up by the
"London Defense." This second plane
was a single-seater pursuing-plane and
was having a battle with the Gotha.
While the air craft were battling with
each other, they came closer and closer
to the ground, and a spectator could almost see the outline of the machines.
The Gotha was a big bombing machine
and the pursuit plane wa a small light
one, called a Camel. The Camel could

casl'1 "ou t - maneuver
. the Gotha on account
f . " seed and !lgh tness.
.
o I~1s tlfe midst of the battle I saw a bn~ht
a machll1e
,
d
h
rc d fi ame hooting .from
which oon came spll1nll1g towar s t e
ground.
I
This was one of the German p anes ou~
of the way, but where were the. rest.
Thev mu t have started J:>ack agall1, for
in a" short interval the fi.nng. c.easec;l and
rockct were shot up agall1 glVll1g signals
for" all clear."
h
The next morning I learned that t e
plane that had been brought down was
in a hcap at Ealing Common, a suburb ~f
London. Six Germans had l?st their
lives and the machine was nothing but a
~moldering heap of junk.
. .
One of our motorcycle dispatch nders
had been in the raid and he came back
and told us that" Jerry" had don~ ~ery
lillic damage to London. A few buildl\1gs
had been hit by the bombs and. a few
civilians had been killed, but thl~ was
nothing compared to the first raid on
London. This dispatcher show.ed us a
piece of shrapnel that he had picked up
during the raid.
The raids on London were not successful towards the last because London was
well protected by anti-aircraft guns and
by the force of planes that helped defend
the city.
CLARENCE HOLM, '20.
(The two pre~eding articles were written
by two members of our class who are ~xervice men. Donald ~1cElroy was With
Ambulance Company 127 and. C~arenc.e
Holm \Va a member of the AViation dlvi ion of the . E. F.-Editors.)
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William Henry Simpkins was mad!
0:0t merely out of sorts, but really m~d.
This was a rare thing for a person With
Such a calm disposition, for him who had

ri en to the lofty POSition of Junior in
1Ielville High School, where one was
supposed to have got beyond the st~g~ of
such tantrums as now pos essed \ViI!lar.n
have their
H enr Y. H owever , all persons
,. b k l"d
reverses, and when a Simpl{\ns ac s I e
he always lides hard.
.
William Henry walked along 1Iall1
Street on his way home from s~hool. He
was muttering to himself, and hiS thoughts
were. evid('ntly, not very pleasant. Why
should they be, since if the tru th were told,
William Henry had been insulted! Worse,
the insulting party had been a Freshman!
Think of it! William Henry c~uld ~ot!
It was preposterous anyhow. .rh~ Idea
of Freshmen, mere Freshme~, wlshll1g to
attend a Junior Prom. Still n:ore preposterous wa~ the. idea of Rl\1gler, a
Junior, bringll1g I~ bef~re t~e class.
Think of it! A JunIOr ~skll1~ hiS cla~s to
accept Freshmen in their ~oclal functions.
William Henry had put hiS fo.ot ~own on
it however and through hiS II1fiuence
the idea had been abandoned. He had
shown Ringler a thil~g or two!
smile crossed hiS face as he. th<;lUgh t
of his success in upholdin~ the.dlgnlty of
his class. Then the smile. dlsappeJ.red
once more a he pulled a piece of .paper
from his pocket. It was.a note which he
had found pinned to hiS .Iocker at the
close of the afternoon session. He read,
"Junior Junior! Think you're smart!
Thou gr~west from a Freshman to what
thou art!"
With a curse on all living Fr.e hmen,
\\'illiam Henry threw the note II1tO .the
treet. These Fre hmen were only kids
anyway. He'd - - William. Henry gave
a gasp.
cross th~ street, Just a block
ahead of him, he spied Her; Her whom he
had worshipped from afar for many
months and who only lately had condescended to smile at him and spe~~ to
him as they passed in the hall. Wilham
Henry had, as yet, no partner for the
Prom and he faintly hoped that he
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might consent to bring true the dream
which he had cherished for months. He
The rOom Was so still that one migh
could not bring himself to the point of
have heard a pin drop. The class Wa
asking her, however, and so he feared he
astounded. Never before had so great a
would be forced to do it by writing.
"Freshie
Hater" as William Henry SimpThe next day William made the leap.
kins made such a peech in the annals of
III the assembly during the third period,
Melville High.
The depth of their
when the teacher in charge Was not lookamazement may be better understood
ing, a note propelled by W;lliam Henry's
when it is realized that before the clas
stron~ right arm flew through the air and
woke up and became their natural selve
landed On Her desk. She opened it and
once more, William Henry's motion had
read, "Are you going to the Prom?" A
been Voted upon and passed.
moment later a note flew back along the
William Henry went home that night
self-same path. In feverish haste, William
in a mood such as he had not been in for
Henry recovered it from where it lay on
weeks. At last he Could ask Her for that
the floor six feet away, and opened it.
cherished privilege which would make all
He read, turned pale, and read again,
"I ca'I't. I'm a Freshman."
his dreams come true. He retired that
evening still thinking about it, and when
In that moment William Henry's world
he arose in the morning the thought wa
went black. His ideals were shattered,
still uppermost in his mind.
his ambition gone, and all desire to live
When he arrived at school and walked
was suddenly snatched away. To think
through the halls, he found that the news
that he, a junior, had been worshippino- a
of the Junior meeting had Spread all
mere Freshman! William Henry felt
through the studen t body. Wherever
dazed. He remained slouched in his seat,
William Henry walked, he was followed
deep in thought, until a look of determina_
by the admiring gaze of several dozen
tion sUddenly appeared on his face.
Freshmen who had found a new idol to
Evidently hi mind was completely made
Worship. That celebrity paid no heed,
up. He turned ill his seat and smiled at
however for his thoughts were centered
Her. She smiled back, and with that
olely upon Her.
smile there came to William Henry the
If the teacher in charge of the a sembly
thought that, after all, this old world Was
not so bad as it migh t be.
during the third period that morning had
not been so busy preparing questions for
At the Junior cla s meeting which was
a test, she might have seen a small wad
held On the next day, the class was
of paper, sent from eat 70, fly swiftly
astonished to behold WIlliam Henry rise
through the air for everal feet and alight
and tear down all the barriers he had so
vigorously erected before.
ilentlyon the desk of seat 928, wherein
sat She. She took the paper, Opened it
" Ir. Chairman," he began, "after
and read, "Are you going to the Prom?"
giving serious thought to the matter, I
he frowned, turned the paper Over and
have-er_ decided that I was mistaken
wrote something On the back of it. Then
in the views which I held last Tuesday,
She sent it back.
and I have-er_ decided to withdraw
William Henry took the note, Opened it
them completely. I believe that the
hastily and read the message which
Fre hmen are-er_ as good as We are,
shattered forever all his faith in the fair
and I hereby make the motion that they
sex.
taring at him from the crumpled
be allowed to attend the Junior Prom to
sheet of paper were the e Words, "Yes,
be held On next ~Ionday night."
with Jimmie Bartlett. "
A longing for revenge filled William
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could cat no su~per, Iccted to tease. IS
for once i~ his hfA2~~st :'lrs. Si~~kll1~
youngcr sIster .. d that she gave 11~ d
bccamc so wor:lle d made him go to e
f
tor 01 an
dosc 0 ca
.
h
usual.
. h
two hours earher t a7a in the dark WI.t
"\ s \\,illiam Henry n ~1im to keep hl~
I cc C xtra covcrs 0
tH
Id
d an .ICC pack on hIS
from ~clting co , a~
away the fever,
head and ncck to ~e~d ne~cr thollg.ht
he thought as he
he found partial
before. Finally, how~ve~he fact that all
comfort. at least, ~:t with misfort~nes
reall\" grcat men m her in t!1eir hvcs.
at onc time or anot
owed he would
.
From that tlme
Or'. he fv
II, , He wou Id
.
. scare u ).
wcio-h hIS actIon
he would never
"
. f II in love
.
d
ncycr
agal11
a
f
'h
.
, h' ng or t e Freshles, an _,
agal11 do any t I
Id never never a so
furthermorc he wou
or even conciatc with a Freshman,
He would
ak
to
one.
. .
dc'ccnd to spe
't'011 his dlgllHy,
alway remem b er h'sposll,
I 0 the world as a
and his importance t

mc~.

a;1

~"'K""

he will marry me,
He says that
off to dwell
And take m
far away,
far
In fairy land,
'there a spcll.
And we'll tay .

wa~.

re~~~~\his
troublc~, cauhs~

Junior.

ever tire of that,
.
But If w e ' l l move away;
\Vhy then we
're going to,
' say where we
WeOrwon
t
'II
maybe
stay.
where we

W~~t

bees have brought,
We'll live. on ~one~arkling dew,
And dn~k ~ \~e~ause we like,
Or mayb~ JUS love for two.
We'll hve on
ot t11is wondrous tale,
Believe or n. . in to me,
.
The proof IS pia. :I all these th1l1gs,
h promlsel
1 he man w.o t et three.
,
I'd gue IS no y \ AGONER, 21.
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p
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k to me, Muse,

. k cards after
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d many a pang T/' ./ which
he too an
h
a of y trgt ,
struggling throug
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ain a credIt, or
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~ythrough
hi, zoal h, t~d:~~:h' fiu,kod; fO~i
a mlsca
dance than cram ..
who would rather h se halls of Icarn1l1g,
. 0 master of t e '1
eak to me.
thIS: .
where thou WI t, sp dawn of
begll1111
ng
the
rosy-fingered
bled
A soon as
. d he assem
s h a d disappeare
'.
childhood
'th the untried
0 f R H.

h

as a freshman WI
long-faced teac ers
S. Straightway t~e'nto ~is gentle natur~
bade him study a~'-~rust which grcw an
was born a deep I~< timc went on.
was strengthened a~ he wandered as one
T hrough four y~ars, 'th renewed hope
f ak WI
of fortune, b u t alhin a ' trance. som etlme~
strange re
d
Throug
at some.. a disastrous en.
Senior
wavs WIth
f torture was our
I 'Ie
fou'r long years 0
hand of Fate, w 11
buffeted; for, by t,~~" and "F" (like unto
suffering between

'IRKVICKA, '21.
LEWIS "'

larospects
I dcarly 10\'e a smallish man,
lIc's jolly and he's fat.;
11 _
IIc's full a, broad as he IS ta ,
Oh yes, he's all of that.
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Scylla and Charybdis), he was rronounced
incorrigible. From then on, his suffering
was in tense. Several times he visited the
land of the dead and had deep discu sions
with its king, but always he was recalled
by changes in teachers and circumstances.
Thrice, while in the storm of many lessons,
he nearly expired and always perspired,
but fortune was not good to him. and he
lived on. Then a great plague swept the
region and our senior was sore stricken.
To the gods thi s dise.1se was known as
spring fever; to the people, as the hookworm. The dread disease passed but recuperation was slow. Finally, with a
groan he realized that the time had come
to return to hi native elements. So his
ad coun tenance was seen once more at
the Hades of R. H. S.
s he, wailing,
besought an excu e, he was recognized by
certain well-known looks upon his face.
Receiving the "temporary," he withdrew from this room of shadows; but, upon
her who had given the excuse so grudgingly, fell the gloom of darksome death
when she beheld this senior twenty days
ab ent.
Then came the trial, the trial of brains
and genius at the semester's end. Five
days of tortuou: te ts!
ye gods! The
bitterness of it! Immediately he prayed
to every god of the council of Olympu
and to many others for assistance. Hi~ need
of help was great; therefore many gods
were appealed to. One would not do.
The tests passed, but with what dire
results! Be it known that this roving
senior had wasted away at this crisi~,
almost beyond recognition. Fearing and
still praying he received his cards. Slowly
he looked at them one after another.
Slowly he absorbed their contents. Then
his might)' spirit broke and he wept in
agony. Hi splendid effort had been
wasted. The gods held council and it wa s
forced into his lifeles~ cranium that he
was a failure. The decision was that he
spend orle more year at R . H. S. Sadly

°
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he began the period of rest and peace
which would last but ten short weeks,
with only the loyalty of the junior class
to spur him on. Even as Penelope had
waited for the long-wandering Odysseus,
this class had waited with fond expectancy to call this wondering senior its
own, looking forward to days and nights
of frolicking with this fun-loving, seldomworried, delinquent enior.
\ VILMER DAVIS,

'22.

3J ust a :miniature
Bettr turned abruptly from the low
kitchen window, upsetting a crock of
milk in her excitement.
"Oh! he is coming; I see a great big
cloud of dust with a li ttle yellow speck
in the middle down by the clump of
poplars. "
"Well, now don't be upsettin' everything in my kitchen. It's about time he
was comin' anyhow!" exclaimed Aunt
adie in her sour fashion as she turned
from the old black cook stove.
Betty Dugan had lived with her illtempered Aunt Sadie and indulgent ncle
Jim ever since her parents were killed
when she was but five years old.
s 1 ncle Jim trudged into the kitchen
Aunt Sadie greeted him, "Did you get
that bread and flour?"
" Yes, I gut it," answered ncle Jim,
and a: his glance fell upon Betty hi face
lighted lip and !1e added, "and something
for my pei too."
As he stood fumbling in hi pocket
Aunt Sadie handed a mop to Betty and
began, "Betty, clean up that mess, and
Jim, don't stand there with the door open
all dar~ You do more chasin' around in
that good fer nothin' flivver than anything else and I never could see why you
had it painted that y:lIler col()r, and
besides I can't 'ee what you two want
wi th t hose fool pi tchers anyhow!"
"v Pll as long as Betty and I likes 'em

The stranger stayed for the evening
meal and afterwards, as he was conv.ersing with Betty and her uncle, Betty: In a
sudden impulse showed him her chenshed
. .
I-Ie looked at them at k'
first
mllliatures.
with a nonchalant expression, not ma lll~
any comments. Suddenly, when he lo?ke
at one of them, he starte.d. 1:',The cnpple
Howard's lost master-piece.
.
A d a it happened that the foohsh
whi~ Betty and Uncle Jim gav~ the~
a fortune, for the miniature wa? ll1dee
the lost masterpiece, and thru Its hl:lge
proceed a costly but successfu~ operal1o~
was performed on Uncle Jim s leg, ~n
Betty was able to get her much deSired
education.
RUBY JORGENSEN, '22.

and they don't co. t mTuc h , what's the
diff,~rence?' put 111
ncle Jim good
naturedl\,.
B t
P
Ie 'Jim had long ago shown et y
vnc
.
.
h
h
d
me
down
'ome mll1latures t:lt a co.
. to1
".
d she had been so del10hted Wlt .1
11m.quaint
an . costumes an d Iave Iy face tha t
the
now it was l:ncle Jim's keenest pl~asure
to \'i~it a pawn shop to look for a picture.
C ncle Jim shut the door, a.nd by the
time Betty had finished ~OPplllg up the
floor he handed her the mllliature.
"Oh! isn't it a perfect b.eauty! I was
showing the girls up ~t HI~h, the other
da\' when we were dl CUSSllil;!: our graduaii~n dresses, one of my plctu.re an~
the" will be so anxious to see thl? on~ .
One day an uncon cious Uncle Jim With
a badly' injured and crushed leg was
brought home, and the next day a poor
'ma hed yellow flivver came to the farm.
~\ heavv'truck had been the cause ?f .all
this misfortune. As Uncle Jim was sItting
in his bed propped up with pillows, a few
days later he turned to Betty who was
s uind inl! a ~ h is side a nd said, "Poor Betty,
this spoil your plans for col,Iege an? you
will have to be content With havlllg a
home with us."
"Oh! Cncle Jim. 1-"
..
.. I allu was opposed to thi eddlcatlon
busines. anyhow and now Betty you'd
better go.' You're makin' hi.m all
grumpy," interrupted Aunt a~le who
\\as seated in a low rocker, mendlllg.
" \Yell, I just wanted to say that-:-Oh,
:ome one i· a t the door!" Betty In terrupted herself to admit the visitor.
It proved to be a tranger, a distingui.hed-looking man. He inquired for a
meal, explaining that his car had been
:talled and could not be repaired until a
mechanic could be sent from the town.
Aunt Sadie coming to the doorway,
looked him up and down, traightened
her apron a little and replied, " \Vell I'm
not used ter servin' out meals ter anyone,
but I guess you can come in here."

at

'ltbe Woobs
The woods over yonder is one of the
most picture que places that ~ou would
ever care to see. Indeed, you might tr~vel
miles before you came to.one as ~eautlful.
It seems as if some fairy or Immortal
spirit dwells there and lives on the beauty
of it.
.
In spring the trees, so bare al} wll1ter,
take on new beauty, and the tll1y bu.ds
clustered here and there on. the long sl!m
branches look like ome dehcate em~rOl~
erv. ;"Iany of the tiny shrubs are nch In
th'a t green which nature. alone ha . the
power of giving to the thll1gs she p,alllt .
The tiny flowers of April and M~y display
their daintiest apparel; the VIOlets don
their dresses of purple .and yellow; .th,e
tiny hepaticas put on their dresses of pllll-,
white, and pale blue a. th0l:lgh the'y were
going to be the :ainbow bndesmald for
.
some fairy weddll1g.
What is sweeter than the gurghng of
the little brook that winds its wax thru
the center of the woods? Unlcs.,lllci.eed,
it be the son s of the first returning bird?
The thorn apples in blossom fill the air
with fragrance which the clear gentle
breeze wafts to you.
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An old Jorlorn cottage nestled among
t~e trees IS ~ompletely covered with ivy
VInes, creepl11g 111 and ou t the latticed
windows and acros the old door. The
whole place looks like a bower made for
the gods, and one would commit a sacrilege if he tore the vines rudely away from
their places so that he could enter.
At sun et there is a hush as twilight
comes on. The robin and thrush sing to
their mates on the ne ts. The trees are
silhouetted against the pale sky. Soon
everything is left in darkness and sinks
to sleep.
JOE RICHTER,

'23.

m:be Wbite ~pbinx
Alan Hempstead leaned back in his
chair, propped his feet up on the desk
and lit a fresh cigar. "Jove, I'm glad
that's over!" he said. Just then, the
butler brought in a card which read,
"James P. Stewart."
Ian sprang to his
feet and cried, "Show him in' he's just
in time." In a few minute ,'James P.
Ste~art, private. lawyer of the Hempstead
famIly, came In.
Alan slapped him
briskly on the shoulder, saying, "Hello,
old man! I've written all these letters
explaining my absence, and I leave tomorrow. Just think, leave tomorrow to
go deep into the great rabian desert."
J ames Stewart'~ face grew grave as he
replied, " Ian, I've tried to make you
give up this unthinkable thing. Can't
YOll see. you're just throwing your life
away? Your father did, and what did he
gain? Nothing! Oh, can't you see the
folly of it all?"
It was quite a surprise to Alan to see
Ihe usually calm :'Ir. tewart give way
to emotion of thi kind.
"Jamie, I want to do it! Something
tells me that I hall succeed!" he an wered
passionately. Then he added in a calmer
tone, "I sail tomorrow. I've made all the
necessary preparation
You need not
worry." .

There was nothing for 1\1r. Stewart to
d?; therefore, asking Alan to dine with
hIm at the Royal Hotel that evening he
took his leave.
'
Alan Hempstead was the son of the distinguished Alan Hempstead, Sr. All the
world knew that Alan, Sr. had taken a trip
five years before, and had never come
back. Only the secret service and the
king knew that he had gone far into the
Arabian desert to find an important
document which had been stolen. Only
the king and the secret service knew that
the dead body of Alan Hempstead had
been found on the steps of the English
consulate in Arabia. The loss of the
document had been successfully kept a
secret until now, but the time was coming
when that loss would become public.
Alan, as the son of Hempstead, had been
told the story. He made up his mind that
he would finish his father's work.
That night, Alan met 1\Ir. Stewart at
the Royal and dined with him. Both
tried to appear cheerful but Ir. Stewart
made a mi erable failure of it.

* * * * *

'The hot, merciless sun shone down upon
a lIttle party of men, struggling along in
the sand. One apparently a white man
from his accent, but so browned by the
sun tha t hi color could not be proved
'd "If we can only reach it before'
sal,
nightfall! '
Another replied in the language of the
Arabs, "Yes, master, but it's far off, and
the sun is hot."
The white man, not to be daunted, kept
on. It is strange how the magic silence
of the desert affects men. The man who
strode along in the broiling hot sun could
not be lan, carefree Alan Hemp tead!
For eight long months, he had kept up
hi diligent search for the lost document,
and thu had earned the name" the Fearless." So it was he who wished to reach
the village before nigh tfall, in order to
learn from a wandering rab, who had
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Many small, goat- hair huts were scattered
about. To one side was a large well at
which two natives were drawing water.
In the center stood a great white tent, on
the flap of which were many curious
figures embroidere<;l in. gold . "\;rhaps
the chief of the tnbe lIves there,
Ian
said to himself. Then having sati fied
his curiosity he turned and sauntered
back toward his own quarters. As he
walked the natives pointed to him and
mutter~d something about the "gre~t
white visitor." He had but reached hIS
tent when the man who had brought him
food' came running up to him. Bowing
low the Arab murmured, "Oh, master,
the high priestess sends for you." Alan
had no idea where to go but the Arab led
the way to the white tent, then bowe<;l to
the ground and hurried off. Alan raIsed
the flap and walked in.
In the center of the large pavilion stood
a pure white figure of ?olid .ivory. Two
large sapphires formed Its glIttenng eyes.
Its claws were of shining gold. It was the
Great White Sphinx!
Alan was struck dumb by the beauty
and grandeur of it. He did not notice a
white-robed figure stretched on a cou.c h.
But now the figure rising, greeted hIm,
"Oh on' of the Gre~t White Visitor, wcl, ."
come. SIt.
Alan started . Did she mean that hi
father had once visited thi place? He
sat down upon the richly decor~ted couch
to which she pointed. Her veIl was now
thrown back and never in his life had
Alan seen a face so beautiful. She, too,
wore ornaments such as only the Ori~nt
can furni h. Again she addressed hIm,
"Oh, white man, the Fearless, I heard of
your glory, and I k~e.w you were the son
of the Great \ hite VI ltor. l\Iany suns ago
he came to me and fell at the entrance of
this tent. I c~red for him with my own
hands because I loved him. But he
would' not stay. He must hasten back
to some great king and give him a scrap

been with his father, the route that had
been taken five years before.
.
But night came on and he and hIS party
were sl ill in the desert. Alan was for
keeping on, but the guide told him that
the Arab would have gone long before.
Therefore he was finally content to sl?end
a night of rest, ~or he real.lY was ~Ired.
lIe did not realIze how tIred untIl he
spread his coat on the hot ~and a~d lay
down. ~Iyriads of stars tWl11kled 111 the
sky and a low wind moaned. He could
hea~ the heavy breathing of his tired
companions. Eventually he slept, n?t the
sleep of youth, but that of exhaustlo~.
"'hen at last he awoke, he felt dIZZY
and weak. A musty smell seemed to
choke him. He found that he was in a
small tent, lying on a silken rug. The
flap was raised and a tall
rab who
l\lan could tell was one of the wandering
tribe came in. He looked at Alan and,
finding him awake, grunted. Then he
wcnt out. Alan could hear voices outside
but he was too wcak to care. In a few
momenlS, another rab came in with a
tray. He gave Alan a little water and a
very small amount of food. Alan did not
realize that he had been put to ~Ieep with
what the natives call the "sleeping
magic, " tha t he had been kid na pped
from the camp in the desert, and that he
wa weak because he had not tasted food
ow he murmured
for almost three days.
10 himself, "Pretty stingy with their
grub! '
.\fl er he had eaten, he felt stronger.
He arose from his couch and said to the
Arab, " \" here am I, anyway?'
The rab muttered something about a
"White phinx" from which answer Alan
could make nothing. He rai ed the flap
and looked out. The Arab looked at him
for a minute but did not peak again.
l\lan went out.
The place seemed to Alan to be a fruitful oasis. Palms, fio trees, date palms,
and other tropical trees were abundant.
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of paper. Again and again I besought
him to remain. I used all my charms.
But, no. Therefore I killed him and sent
him by my assistants to a far city. But
I kept the paper. So-" She went to
the Sphi,:x and spoke. "Oh, mighty one,
shall I give to the man whose father I
loved, the paper he left here?" For a
moment, the air was charged; then the
ey~ of the Sphinx dropped out! The
pnestess put her hand into a hole which
seemed to go far back into the head of
the ~phinx, and drew out a paper. Repla::lI1g the eye, she turned to him with
"To you, on of the Great White Visitor'
I give this paper for which vour fathe;
gave his life. Take it, and go'!"
Alan, overcome by his emotions. could
not speak for a moment. Then 'he replied, "Priestess, thank you. I can say
no more." He grasped her hand a
moment and went out into the night
wondering. She had murdered the one:
What had led her to be kind to him?

QIutumn
Spring goes blithely past us;
Summer's voice is gay;
utumn touches all our hearts
To gladness on its way.
\Vhenever Autumn burns the world
To red and golden brown
There is a little ghost comes
In a quiet gown.
And says, "Do you remember?"
And,. ".Can you quite forget
\Vhen It IS ovember
And the sun is set?"
ELSIE HAYEK,

~be ~oming of ~pring
THE COMI

gre~ t

cou rt of the ki ng was
bnlliantly lighted. On each side of the
throne stood throngs of curious courtiers.
Conversa tion was going on in low undertones: "\Vhen will he come?" "How
does he look?" Suddenly, down the
court, came Ian Hemp tead hero of the
Arabian mission. Tall hand orne Alan'
yes, the same Ian wh~ had slept unde;
a canopy of blue sky in the Arabian
desert.

G

When the trees begin to bud
And we slip-slop in the mud'
Then it's pring.
'
Then the robin's song we hear'
'Tis the best tim~ of the year, ,
In the spnng.
Then the Easter hat we greet
On the maiden shy and sweet
In the spring.
'
And the silken hose's displayed.
Other seasons we'd not trade
For the spring.

He stopped and knelt before the throne.
The king arose.
"Alan Hemp .tead, I wi h to knight
you for attemptll1g and ucceeding in a
great mission which meant so much to
your kin.g and country. Rise, ir Alan,
and receive the thanks of your king and
country!"
RUTU J\IA TELL,

G OF SPRI

pring has come with all its glory,
And I love to tell the story
Of the spring.
When the snow has gone away
And it rains most every day, '
Then it's spring.

* * * * *
:r~e

'21.

Then the i\Iay flowers and the grass
And the violets as we pas
'
In the spring,
. II do whisper, "God is love
Earth and sea an.d sky abov~,"
In the spnng.

'23.

DORIS DIXO
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m;fJe (fnicar
The Enicar is an important promotor of
'chool spirit. Racine High chool is
favored with an unusually good paper due
to the untirin~ efforts of :\Iiss \\ alker and
the staff. The paper is full of news and
matters of interest to the student body,
and not even the magazines on t he assembly desks are so widely read a is the

Regular staff meeting are held every
\Vednesday, and plans for the paper are
discussed.
Friday the staff holds its
second weekly meeting and the material
for the next week's number is assembled.
R acine High is proud of its paper, and
doubly proud of the students who work
unceasingly for its success.

Ellicar.
THE E ICAR STAFF
.FRA K H. IIECK
'21
.KATHRYN \VILLIAMS . .
'20
EDNA CHILLING .. '" .
'21
:\IILDRED SLEZAK
'20
\YILMER DAVI S
'22
Literary Editor
i\IARG RET LOREN 0
'20
Literary Assistant
.Ro sE t>.IANTELL
'22
Art Editor
BEN IE PIEDESCALZO....
'20
The troller
KATHERINE JONES
'22
Exchange Editort>.IARGARET ALBINO .
'21 .
Tews Editor
. JACOB :"IANTELL .
'21
REPORTER
At Large
KENNETH KEHL
'22
ED A GUNTHER
. . '22
ELIZABETH POTTI TGE R . ." 20
J EAN :\ICGREGOR ...
'23
Boys' Athletics
GEORGE GEBHARDT
'21
Alumni
BESSIE CLAU EN
'21
BUSINESS STAFF
Business i\Ianager ..
. DOROTHY CAMPBELL
'21
Assistant .
..GEORGE t>.LYERS
'21
dvertising i\Ianager
HERMAN LYNCH
'2 1
r..Iailing i\Ianager ... ....... ... . .HAROLD KON AK
'23
T ypist.. .. .
.... ......
. ilIARTHA GRIEST ............... '2 1
Faculty dviser
............... :"I!ss WALKER ................ .

Editor
sociate Editor
Assistant Editors
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~irIs' ~lee

~. ~.

(!Club

T!iops' ~lee (!Club

The Girls' Glee Club consists of an unusually large group of talented warblers.
The club has accomplished a great deal
of work this year, covering all classes of
songs, from the ballad to the opera.
~ong the special features are the weekly
FrIday programs which are both entertaining and instructive, consisting of
solos, duets, and choruses or selections
on the Victrola. Beside' doing chorus
work the club has introduced thiR year a
great deal of work, the purpose of which
h.as .been to bring about a greater appreCI~ tlon of the finer types of music. Both
?--1ls Watts and the girl are well satisfied
with the succes of the club.
OFFICER

The boys have been unusually faithful
in their Glee Club work this year. The
greater part of the work consisted of the
study of harmony. One period a dav is
devoted to the Glee Club and one cr~dit
a year is given to the members . The
Boys' Glee has developed into the very
ablest club in school history. The Boys'
and Girls' Glee Clubs will unite in the
presentation of an opera, the first one to
be given in two years. The opera selected
for this year is Captain Crossbones.
:\1i s Watts is the beloved in ·tructor and
director.

The large megapho ne used by the cheer
leader was purchased with the profits
from these sales. The clean appearance
of the victory banner which hangs in the
lower hall, is another result -of this club.

(!C.

J\ lthough not much is heard about the
G. P . c.'s, the girls are a Deppy crowd.
T his group of girls was an Economics
class the first semester and their aim was
to build up school spirit.
At the end of
the. emester the girls fel t as if the work
~hou Id be con ti n ued; therefore, a meeti ng
was held and a club organized. During
t he year the girls purchased gold and
black paper chrysanthemums and felt
a rm bands. These emblems of school
spirit the girls sold to the students, who
wo re them at football and basket ball
game.

The girls su rely roused the slumbering
school spirit; and along with their adviser,
they should be given the thanks of the
en ti re school.
G. P. C. OFFICERS
Faculty Adviser.. ..
...... 111ss HARVEY
President . . .
ELIZABETH POTTINGER
Secty. and Treas. ... ... ... .GRACE HOGA

OFFICERS

President..... . ELIZABETH Porn GER
Vice President ... CHARLOTTE EBERHARDT
Secty. and Treas. .. BESSIE R. HARCUS
Librarian .. ...
ELEA OR BRA DT
dvertising 11anager .... LUELLA KOENIG
DirectoL...... .. . .. ... .. '" .. :\1ISS WATT

PresidenL ............ CHARLE CHRISTIANSON
Vice PresidenL.EuGENE VON GERMETEN
Secty. and Treas. .......... HAROLD EVANS
Librarian.....
.............. BURTON WALKER
Director... ......................... '" ?\1ISS WATT

~panisb
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(!Club

The programs consisted of the study of
Spanish literature and the singing of
Spanish songs. Eve ryone was expected
to speak only Spani h during the meeting.

· D uring the first emester, membership
In the panish Club was open to students
who received an "E" in their Spanish work.
?nlr a few meetings were held during that
seme ter, but at the beginning of the
· econd term, the club decided on an active
program.
All
pan ish students were
, ade. eligible and the club grew in size.
· Iee~lI1g were held on al terna te Tuesday
eve
b nll1gs at the homes of the various memers. The members paid dues and in this
wa,. covered the expenses of 'the refreshments at the meetings.

As a whole the year ha s been a very
successful one.
.
OFFICERS
President
Vice President ...
Secretary
Treasurer
Faculty Advi se r .
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TO RMAN CHRISTENSEN
. GLADYS SCHILLING
HERBERT VOSS
LOUIS J\10HR
........ J\llss SUEAKLEY

G. G. L.

~be ~. ~.

Jr.

({(ub

Hi-Y Boys, and everyone, especially the
boys, had a grand time. The club has
had some very fine lectures on birds,
nursing, and on many other interesting
su bjects .
The G. G. L.'s are a lively group, and
all strive to live up to high ideal. A G.
G. L. girl is always easily distinguished
from others by her friendly attitude
toward everyone, and by her enthusiastic
spirit in school.

On January 23 about thirty-five of the
liveliest and peppiest girls of R. H.
S. organized the G. G. L. Club. Within a
month the membership had increased to
85, although it is exclusively a Junior and
Senior Girls' Club.
Regular meetings are held at the Y. W.
C. A. after school on the first and third
Wednesdays of each month, and in the
evening on the second and fourth Wednesdays. The purpo e of the club is to
unite all members in a spirit of friendliness and service, to win other girls to its
membership, and to stand for the best
things at home, in school, at work, in
church and community.
The girls gave a Valentine Party for the

III

CLUB

OFFICERS
Presiden t .. ....
SUSA l\ICCULLOUGII
Vice PresidenL .....
.MARIO
TEELE
Secretarv ................... lARION CATTERALL
Treasurer ................... ELEANOR BAGGOTT
Advi ser
..... MISS VIOLET JOHNSON,
Y. W. C. A. Secty.

Y

CLUB
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11R. \Y. A.

Cox, , \TlILETIC COACH

the game was uninteresting.
was 51-0 in our favor.

jf ootbaU 191 9
The Racine High-School Football Team
tarted the season with only a few men
who had played on the team before. However, we won four out of seven games,
and were never badly beaten. The line
playe? a hard steady game and was responsible for most of the gains that the
backfield made. A splendid school spirit
was shown by the large crowds of students
who attended the games. Led by our
renowned cheerleader, Jimmy Von Germeten, they did much to encourage the
team to fight its hardest. Our teamwork
was due to the coaching of "t\Ir. Cox.
B

The score

NORTH DIVISION

The next game was with orth Division
High School of Milwaukee. Lunde made
the first touchdown. When North Division kicked off, Grover received the ball
and with admirable interference made a
sensational run to the goal line. In the
second half, our opponents scored two
touchdowns. During the last few minutes Racine carried the ball to within a
few yards of the goal, but Lunde was unable to score. The game was lost 12- 13
because of our failure to kick either goal.
BURLINGTO

RLINGTO

T

Another game was played with Burlington, this time on their own field. We
won 3 - 0.

As our first game was cancelled, we
played Burlington High chool. This
team was so much lighter than ours that
71

Beloit kicked off. Grover started the contest with a long run.
lthough two of our
players were injured early in the game,
Lunde breaking his collar bone, and
Grover spraining his ankle, both refused
to be ta ken ou t. Beloit scored fi rs t by a
drop kick. Cushman fumbled in the
center of the field and Lunde, picking up
the ball, scored a touchdown. Boyak
kicked the goal. In the fourth quarter
Grover recovered Beloit's ball on the
thirty-yard line. Harris hit the line for
fter another gain had
fifteen yards.
been made he went through for a few
more yards'. When Racine had failed to
score in three downs, Lunde threw a
forward over the goal line to Johnny
navitch. Bovak missed the kick by a
narrow margin: In the last few minutes,
Harris intercepted a forward pass and
carried the ball to the ten yard line, from
which it was advanced half the remaining
distance by line plunges. Then Grover
went over on a fake play. Our ends,
Boyak and Siewart, played a fine game.

BAY VIEW

Racine defeated Bay View High School
in an interesting game.
either team
,cored in the first half, al though Racine
had the ball on Bay View's one-yard line
when the whistle blew. In the second
half Racine made two touchdowns and
kicked one goal.
KENOSHA

Kenosha received. In the first play
Johnson', nose was badly hurt, but he
pluckily stayed in the game. Kenosha
was forced to kick. \Ve were so far in
our own territory that Grover punted.
The ball went almost straight into the air.
Kenosha's full-back scored. Our opponents' other points were made when their
right end intercepted a forward and
carried the ball over the goal line, and,
when their quarter-back broke through
the right side of our line near tackle and
ran twenty yard for a touchdown.
In the second half, we held and were
going down the field when the final
whistle blew. Dick Lund and Harry
Herman did well on the line. while Harris
and Grover in the back field made large
gains. Jack Harris was acting captain.

SCHED

Racine
Racine
Racine
Racine
Racine
Racine
Racine

\VASHINGTO

One of the be t games of the season was
played with Washington High chool of
.\Iilwaukee. Even though the field was
muddy, Grover made some long runs
around end. Harris hurt hi leg but kept
playing.
either team was able to core
until the last few minutes of the final
q~arler, when Washington's full-back
kIcked a field goal. With about a minute
to play Our opponents made a touchdown
th.rough Our left tackle. The game ended
WIth a gcore of 9- 0.

\!tue

1919

Burlington
N. Division
Burlington .
Bay View
Kenosha
\ a hington
Beloit

~econb

Place Played
Racine
13
Racine
Burlington
Racine
18 Kenosha
9
Racine
9
Racine

o
o
o

\!team

Enough credit can not be given to the
second team for the way in which it gave
the first squad practice. It is hard coming out every night to get knocked about
by heavier and more experienced player;
and then not even play many games. A
number of this year's econd team will no
dou bt be on the first team next year.
Our second eleven played Kenosha's
second squad and beat them 6- 0. The
quarters had to be shortened to six min-

BELOIT

The Beloit eleven had been picked for
the state championship by newspaper
men and interscholastic gridiron critics,
before they came to Racine. Our fellows
were determined to win their last game.
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51
12
3
13
0
0
19
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utes in order that the first team game
could begin on time. When the whistle
blew at the end of the first half, Racine
had carried the ball to Kenosha's five
yard line. In the third quarter, Lunde
went through the line for a touchdown.
The ball was kicked out, but as the man
who caught it took too many steps,
Racine forfeited the right to kick a goal.
The ball was on Kenosha's one-yard line
when the game ended.

flutter as he sped down the field on his
long end runs. It will be difficult to get
a man capable of filling his place on the
team next year.
Breckenfeld. "Breck" was ou t part of
the season because of a bad ankle. However, he more than made up for his
ab 'ence on his return. In the last few
games he played center.
Boyak. Our little end played a great
game, spoiling many of our opponents'
plays and often getting the man with the
ball. It is hoped that the team of 1920
will have this valuable player.
Siewert. Siewert was a deadly tackler
and nearly always got his man. He
played part of the season at end and
finished up at left guard.
ext season
he will win glory for Racine.
Johnson. The passing of our plucky
center wa always to be depended on.
While on the defen ive he broke up many
of our opponents' plays. Johnson returns
next year.
Breed. "Bow," our red-headed tackle,
played like a fiend and held like a stone
wall. He was a hard worker and helped
to uphold the reputation of the team. It
is to be regretted that we lose him because of gradua tion.
Lund. Our sterling little guard played
a teady game of good football, always
fighting to the last whistle, and playing
every minute of the game. "Dutch"
was elected captain for next year.
Herman. Harry was always ready to
stop a play coming through his side of
the line. Many of our gains were made
off his tackle.
ext year he will be one
of the mainstays of the line.
Larson. "Teddy", subbing at end,
howed his ability more than once.
ext
year he will be a regular.
Buffham. If Buffham had not broken
a rib early in the season, he probably
would have made the team. He will be
lost by graduation.
Cushman. Everyone remembers Bob's

:If ootball 1Jjanquet
The Football Banquet was attended by
a large crowd of enthusiastic students and
teachers. Adellon Hogan spent weeks in
advance poring over old joke books in
preparation for his duty as toastmaster.
Iiss Watts led the singing. The speakers were ~1iss Rodigan, Harriet Stanke,
Mr. lorey, 1\lr. Reid, Ir. Rogers, and
1r. Cox who gave a brief history of football. Mr. Giese, after a short talk, presented the sweaters, which were gold with
black R's. This is the first time the school
has ever presented the team with sweaters.
When our heroes appeared the next day
wearing the hard-won emblems each found
himself the center of an admiring group
of students.

:If ootball \!ream 1 919
Lunde. Our famous captain carried
the team through a successful season, and
by his skillful direction of the plays contributed largely to our victories.
Harris. Jack, the handsome halfback,
plunged through the line for large gains.
Often he was badly hurt but always
stayed in the game.
ext year Jack w'ill
be the main support of the back field.
navitch. Johnny at end was a fearless tackler and was always ready to
fight to the finish. He will return next
year to strengthen the team.
Grover. Our unique half-back caused
many a lovely maid to hold her breath
and many a charming damsel's heart t~
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clenched teeth and his line plunges.
Somehow he managed to get away with
playing fullback. Graduation claims him,
also.
"Chuck," sub end,
Christianson.
proved his metal when given a chance.
He is also of the class of 1920.

OSHA

Racine High School played Kenosha,
its time-honored rival, at the "Y" gym.
As Grover outjumped his man, and as
our fellows completely confused their
adversaries with that renowned pivot,
which was a unique characteristic of ou r
team, the game was ours from the very
start. Kenosha was unable to force its
way through the strong defense of Racine.
The final score was 25-12 in our favor.
The second team won its game with
a score of 19- 10. Hilker helped the
Kenosha team to feel their inferiority.

1Jjashet 1Jjall 1919=1920
Racine High School Basket Ball Team
won the sectional tournament at Milwaukee, and, if our best players had not
been injured in the first game of the state
tournament, we might have captured the
Championship. Every man on the team
fought hard in every minute of every
game. The most admirable thing about
our team was the remarkable way in
which the boys played together. The fellows great.ly appreciated the support and
encouragement that they received from
the splendid crowds of rooters.
ot one
player fell below in any of his subjects
during the whole season .

LANE TECH

Our fourth victory was won from Lane
TechnicalHigh School,which is said to have
one of the best teams in the 1\Iiddle West;
however, our fellows were a bit too fast
for them. They had tied with Hyde Park
High School for the first place in Chicago.
Lane's defense was unable to stop the
short, snappy passwork of Racine. Their
individual playing contrasted sharply
with our teamwork.
navitch, Olson,
and Grover were the basket-makers for
Racine, while Harris and Gebhardt guarded our territory with admirable skill.
The five-man defense of Racine made our
competitors take many long shots. The
score was 29- 18.

BURL! CTON

On January 8th the Racine High
School Basket Ball Team won its first
victory from the Burlington five with a
score of 45-15. Racine outplayed its
Opponent by using the pivot and short
snappy passe~. Unavitch, having a keen
eye for the basket, made twenty-two
poin ts of the total score.

VVAUWAUTOSA

Both the first and second teams of
Wauwautosa were annihilated by our
men, the first with a score of 74-9, the
second 52- 13. All the men on both teams
were used by l\rIr. Cox, our coach. A
huge crowd of zealous rooters led by our
eminent cheerleader, Jimmy Von Germeten, made the Stephen Bull School
tremble on its foundations .

SOUTH MILWAUKEE

The next game, at South Milwaukee,
was again an overwhelming victory for
Our men . They were accompanied by
about a hundred rooters. Our players
were altogether too fast for their opponents. Grover and Olson were the basketmakers for Racine, while the others kept
Our opponent's score down. The final
reckoning was 61- 11.
. The second squad also had an ea y
tIme winning with a score of 31- 5.

\VATERTOWN

Friday, February the thirteenth, was a
lucky day for the Racine High chool
players as they revenged themselves for
their defeat by Watertown in the tournament of last year. Both teams used the
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five-man defense; but Racine with its
passes broke down the foe's guard. \Ve
led at the end of the first half 12- 0. The
final score was 40-12.

at Keno ha and . the score certainly
showed it. The final score was 37- 9 with
R. H. . in the lead.

\VHITEWATER

The next week \Vatertown came to
Racine with the general idea of giving u
a drubhing. They were forced to think
again. The game looked good for the
first few minutes but the Racine quintet
started things humming. Harris's eye
was in working order and he dropped H
points for Racine. Watertown took home
the small end of a 40-12 score, while
Racine had a good count with which to
end the season.

WATERTOWN

The following day our fellows played
Whitewater in the latter's gym. and won
by the close score of 23- 21. The team
made a wild attempt to get some sleep in
~Iilwaukee the previous night and rode
several hours on Saturday in order to
reach Whitewater in time for the game.
These things of course tired the fellows
out, and they couldn't display their best
ability. As our forwards were carefully
guarded during the entire game, Grover
wa necessarily the point getter. The
score at the end of the first half was
11- 9 with Racine on the short end. When
the econd half started, the fellows showed
that they had made up their minds between halves as to just what was going to
happen. Davie took Harris s place in
the second half and quite unconsciously
dropped two neat baskets from the middle
of the floor. The final play left the score
in our favor.

l\acine Wins jfirst ~lace in
~ectional m:ournament
Our fellows went to the tournament
with a great deal of confidence and backing. However, the first game we played
was booked with heboygan who also had
a clean slate. Sheboygan started things
by dropping the first basket. The first
quarter ended 4-2 and it looked like a
hard game. The team got to going after
this and rolled up a score of 26 again t
Sheboygan's 5. Thi was the highest
score of the first round of game played
at the tournament.
In the second game of the tournament
in which Racine participated, Whitewater
wa the opposing team. Since we had
beaten them by only two points in the
previou game at \Vhitewater everyone
looked forward to a hard fought game.
This time, however, the teams were playing on a neu tral floor and, 'tho the game
was not a walk-away, the quintet from
R. H . . made \ hitewater feel rather
foolish when the final score showed 28in favor of our fellows. By winning the
first two game Racine earned the opportunity to play in the finals. Thi meant
that we couldn't get anything lower than
second place.
It wa on a aturday night that about

KENOSHA

The next game was played in Keno ha.
For a while it looked as if Kenosha had
done considerable practicing since its
defeat by Racine some weeks previous.
Racine, however, used all it had for a few
minutes just to make things lively. They
rolled up a nice-sized score, thereby winning the game. Something should be said
of the crowd tha t tu rned ou t for the
Kenosha game.
It certainly was a
whopper and part of it tried to suffocate
on the pecial cars.
EAST CHICAGO

The following day Racine played East
Chicago at Racine. This wa tooted to
he one of the best of the season since the
out-of-town fellows had a reputation down
in Indiana. The fellows had saved their
pep for this game instead of using it all
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game was played as a means of ral~ll1g
Racine High's quoto for The Armenian
Relief Fund. The desired result was
certainly attained. Over Z-100 was raised
by this ~eans. The game also served as
a practice to keep the fellows in trim for
the state tournament which came off the
following week.

four hundred Racine rooters were at
:-lilwaukee to see Racine put on the map.
Altho there had been unusually large
crowds at the games Thursday and Friday
nigh ts to cheer the fellows on to victory,
the aturday night attendance from old
R. H. . surely broke the record. They
were not only there but they yelled. As
had been anticipated the strong Columbus
five was the opponent. Columbu was
the first to score. They had made three
points before Racine started. As in the
previous games our five-man defen e
broke up everything that came down the
floor. The fellows certainly were playing
basket ball. It was a good game and
Columbus fought every minute. Howeyer, our fighting spirit was up and the
machine of Racine High came off with
the honors. The final score was 30- 11
and Racine played hard for every point.
fter the game the ilver loving cup was
presented to the team by l\1r. Downet.
Tnavitch received it amid the cheers and
yells of the Racine rooters. The individual players were given splendid
gold watch fobs in token of the good work
that they had done. There was consid~rable noise in that little old gym, since
It was the second time that Racine had
ever won the ectional basket-ball tournament.

~ahe5 jf ourtb lliace
in ~tate ~ournament

l\acine

The State Tournament games were
played at 1adison on the 18th, 19th, and
20th of l\larch. Racine played its first
game on Friday night. Its opponent in
this game was the Eau Claire five. Although the Eau Claire quintet was
reputed to have an exceptional amount of
ability, the score at the end of the first
half was - 1 in ou r favor. The fellows
certainly had hard luck, in that two of
them were seriously injured.
navitch,
having wrenched his knee, was carried off
the floor in the third quarter. Harris
sprained his wrist but played the entire
game. The peculiar thing about the game
was that two of our men were injured,
while in all the former games of the season
no such thing had occured.
The team entered the second game
greatly handicapped. Johnny and Harris
were unable to play. We were pitted
against the strong eenah team and were
defeated for the first time, having won
fifteen straight victories. Since two of
our regular men were out we were forced
to try for long baskets. One could easily
see that the short, wift passes tha t were
characteristic: in former games, were missing. The fellows naturally could not
make enough long shots to win the game.
The final score was 20- 8 in favor of
Teenah. There isn't any doubt in the
minds of the R. H. . fans that with the
regular five playing we could have beaten
Neenah as well as our opponents in the
following games.
The last game of the State Tournament,

CARL SCHURZ H1GH OF CHICAGO

On Friday night l\larch 12th the team
played . arl Schurz High of Chicago at
the Y. ~l. C. A. C. S. H. was supposed to
!1ave an exceptionally good team since
It ~ad won Cook County and City of
Ch~cago championship last year. It was
claimed that the school had the same
team this year and everyone looked for\\:ard to a tight game. The team was
ellher out of luck or "somebody lied" beuse it had no effect on our quintet.
.he final core was -15- 1 - and had RaCine boys done their "durndest" it
Would probably have been 100- 18. Thi
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as well as of the season was played Saturday evening. Madison University High
furnished the opposing team. Our men
played hard, and, considering the fact that
navitch and Harris were ou t, it was the
best game of the sea on. The core at the
end of the first half was 9- 3, with Madison
in the lead. In the second half the Racine
fellow fought as they never had before,
but could not overcome the 6 point lead
of the Madison five. Racine netted nine
points to Madison's five during the second
half making the final score 16-12, in favor
of our adver aries. The results of the
tournament were as follows: Superior 1st,
eenah 2nd,
adison 3rd, and Racine
4th.
great deal of credit for the success of
the first team wa due to the strong lineup of the second team, and to the excellent
coaching of Mr. Cox.

~be

be regretted that we lose him because of
graduation.
Hunting. Hunting played an unusually
consistent game at guard. He was ·a
regular in the last part of the season. He
will not be in our happy mid·t in 1920-21.
Davies.
"Our scrappy little <larkhaired Californian" showed ability to be
wondered at in almost any position on
the team. When he appeared on the
floor, many flattering comments about
him were made by alL
Siewert, our sub-guard, played a good
game whenever given a chance. He will
no dou bt be a regular next year.
Boyak. When put in, Boyak managed
to shoot a few baskets. I t is hoped that
he will uphold the reputation of Racine
High next season.

jJiaskd jJiall ~eam
1919 =1920

navitch . Johnny utterly bewildered
his opponents with his famous pivot.
Part of our success was due to his leadership, and the fellows elected him captain
for next year.
Grover. Our notorious "fus er," encouraged greatly by applause from the
gallery, played a hard game at center.
Olson. 'Herb" by his fast passing and
accurate basket hooting did much to win
our games. He will be a very valuable
man on next year's team.
Harris. "Jack," the formidable guard,
defended our basket with splendid tenacity, and when in possession of the ball
always advanced it. He impressed more
than one fair damsel with his marvelous
playing both at Racine and in Milwaukee.
Gebhardt.
"Don" played a good
steady game at guard. Our opponents
found that i~ was almost impossible to
keep the ball in Don's territory. It is to

PLAY HOUR

friday, 1\ larch 26, a Play Hour was held,
open to all high school girls and faculty
women. The grand march began at 7:30,
after which such games as Dodge Ball,
Black and White, and Basket Ball relay
were played. The evening proved to be
so successful that several similar events
have taken place.

jfidb 11l ap
After all interval of several years, the
g;rls of Racine High School resumed th.eir
athletic activities last spring at the HIgh
School field Day. Compared to the
number of girls in school, only a mall
proportion came ou t. However, those
who came were enthusiastic and made the
day a success.
The event of the day wa a baseball
!!amc between the Indi 0 and Cardinal
team~. The excitement ran so high that
the umpire's life had to be guarded. The
indigoes succeeded in winning by a small
margin.
Other events were tennis
singles and doubles, a baseball far-throw,
potato race, fifty-yard dash, half-mile
relay race, croquet name, and a golf twosome and foursome. for each event the
winning side was given a certain number
of point. The Indigoes totaled the
larger number for all events.
The girls are looking forward to the
Field Day this year with much more enthusiasm than last. A larger number has
come out for practice and many more
have expressed interest. The events will
bl' similar to those last year.

jJiaskd jJiall
This year the girls of Racine High
School found much pleasure in playing
basket ball. Each clas had a team, and
after several months of practice a clas
tournament was held to decide the class
championship.
The Sophomores outplayed the freshmen, and the Juniors
won from the eniors in the preliminaries.
The two winning team met for the finals
before an enthusiastic and interested
audience. The game was close from
beginning to end, but the Juniors came
out victoriou and were awarded the class
championship. All girls who had played
during the year gave a spread in honor of
the Juniors, friday, April U. There were
games, laughter, and best of all-good
eats.
11 the girls felt that the basket
ball season had been a great succe sand
all of them hope that it will be possible
to make the game a permanent one at

~lap ~our
An inovation was made at R. H. S. this
year. At the Stephen Bull gymnasium on

R. H. S.
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The solemnity was awful! Marion
giggled. Trembling, Luella advanced,
and seated herself in front of Madame
Komar Ayahamme. Madame lifted her
jeweled hands and placed them lightly on
the planchette-indicating to Luella to do
likewise.
Eleanor nervously fumbled
with her notebook, dropped it, and ha stil y
groped over the dark floor for it. Would
the board reveal to us the fu ture of our
class mates? \Ve waited in suspe nse!
Suddenly Madame stiffened . "A trance,"
came a sepulchral whisper from the back
of the group.
Then the Ouija wiggled!

Slowly, at first it moved . Eleanor
gripped her pencil, and sta rted to take
down the me sage from the othe r world.
"G-l-a-d-y-s---" the pointer spell ed-and
then, as though possessed, it began to
move, faster and faster. With bated
breaths we watched it. Oneafter anotherit revealed the futures of ou r clas -mates
Suddenl y the Ouija stopped its mad
race, and ~Iadame Ayahamme relaxed!
The interview was over! We all sighed
with relief and left the weird place with
our futures safely tucked away in Eleanor's notebook!
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PROPHECY

Gladys Fazen and Ruth Ferguson will
be conducting a tea room after being disappointed in love.
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Hilda Eiler and Estelle Ahren s will be
at Lawrence working for th B. A. degree.
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Ruth M. Jensen will be forging checks
of prodigious amounts for her living, between dodges of G ladys Johnson, the
world's greatest detectives.
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J van Wallace will be the manager of
the greatest cattle ranch in the world and
his efficien t services will be recogn ized by
the owner, Burton \Valker, Esq.
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To our astonishment we shall find
Donald Gebhardt judge of our l\Iunicipal
Court.
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Hazel Miller, Florence orgaard, and
Susan McCullough will be dainty chorus
girls, starring in the" Follies of 1930. "

,

The non-stop trains between ew York
and San F rancisco will be operated by
women, the engineer's place being filled
by Edna Ticknor; the fireman's, by Hi lja
orman; the conductor's, by Iarjorie
Worthington; and the brakemen's, by
l\Iarjorie Pierce.

Elsie Gebhard will be proba tion officer
in a new probation home with
ladys
Gribbohm as her able assistant.

Stephen Hansen will be mel proudly
prancing down l\Iain Street in a blue
uniform with brass buttons- our new
policeman.

Luella Koenig, E lmyra Konnak, and
R uth Johnson will be running for the
candidacy of enators. All will be powerful speakers.

We find that :'Iargaret Lorenson and
Alice l\Iehder will be the dignified
matron of an orphan asylum of which
Edward Ott will be the stern Supervisor.

H~T

Grace Bensen and Esther Burdick,
known as the" lively girls" will be the
new women tennis champions and will
defeat the invincible English tennis star.

\

f~ &

Harriet Stanke and Faith Trumbull will
be operating the only two mail-p lanes
between Washington, D . c., and Nome
City, Alaska.

Louise Hahn will be superintending a
" needa Lunch" wagon downtown, with
l\Iadeline Hand as her frisky pan-cake
flapper.

rlrilif . ~
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Within ten years ~lilton
Telson's
crimps will be turned to silver gray, because of the shameless extravagances of
his wife, ~larion.

We shall find that Eleanor Brandt will
be attending the Paris School of Arts
under the tutorship of Daniel Domsky,
the great merican artist.

Who, upon looking into the professional
world would have thought that ngeline
R ollins and Catherine R ooney would be
successful doctors, but Ouija says they
will.

In the new High School Anna Beck will
be teacher of English, and Charles Dalton
will succeed Mr. Wilbor as instructor of
Physics.

Our studious friend, Lillian J orgenson,
will have written a biography on the
brilliant career of Elsie Wuerzberger as a
sugar pill doctor.

Frieda Bitner, our history shark, will
help Miss Porter in the new High School.
Florence Knudson will operate the elevator in the new building.

Laura Klapproth and ugu t Kropiloski will be the proud possessors of a dog
and pony show at the Zoo just north of
the city. Emily Jepeway will assist in
feeding the animals six times a day and
in bathing them regularly.

We shall see the wonderful American
trio-Katherine Dietrich , Esther Larson,
and Rose Mitler in their world-renowned
art entitled" Aesthetic Dancing."

Marion teele, Charlotte Widmer, and
Alice Williams will be ready for a speedy
dash to the Torth P ole in sea rch of a half
mythical mineral said to have the property of restoring youth and beauty.

Leste r Anderson and Roy Sommers will
form a corporation for the purpose of
establishing a hot-dog exchange at Island
Park. Their business will be based on the
theory that a well-balanced ration is
better in the long run.

Victor Larson will be 'the turnkey in
the city jail and {o.lildred Lewis will be
"speed cop". Between the two they will
be kept busy keeping the Red s in their
cells.

Julie \ hite and Helen Wohlrab will
become very prominent scientists and
will show the world that the ancient
alchemists were right in their belief that
gold could be made from the baser metals.

Eleanor Baggott and Jeanette Johnson
will have entered the political ring as
candidates for circuit judge.

Hazel Tiesen and \'ictoria l\larcussen
will run for the Presidential election of
1930. \ e hope they'll both win.
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Mina Irish and Margaret Jensen will be
Racine's new milk maids. They will be
seen at 4 o'clock in the morning driving
the wagon of the Hermes' kim Milk Co.
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Esther 110nroe, the best known judge
in the U. S., will sentence Leone Myers
to the electric chair and Eloise Pierce to
a twenty-year term in \Vaupun for
murdering the King's English.

To our surprise Angus Harney will be
settled down to a bachelor's life after the
many flirtations of his youth.

Joe \Vaisman, the well-known man of
the air, will be conducting a garage somewhere near the stars for disabled airplanes.

We shall find that Clarence Holm has
accepted the posi tion as mascot for the
ever-losing football team.

Everett Williams and Jimmy Von Germeten, prominent scientists, will leave
this planet and go up to shake hands with
Mars.

Bernardine Harrington and Henry
Haumer on will occupy a stand in a
circus. They will sell Kewpie dolls.

/.10 ,
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Herbert Vaughn and Herbert Voss, two
able astronomers, will be constantly
peering into their great lens to watch the
movements of Jimmy and Everett.

Albert Higgins will be the prominent
One- Ian in our immense One-1Ian Cars.

Georgia Irish will be governesdor Lydia
:\Iakovsky's unruly little youngsters.

Adellon Hogan will be traveling across
country giving world-renouned speeches,
with Grace Hogan contributing her heartrending solos.

On this planet Fred Waterhouse will be
eagerly searching for Victor Wood, the
elusive mechanical genius, who specializes in safe and vault locks.
The Ouija surely is realizing the dreams
of our busines -like McElroy and Lichtenheld, who will go into partnership and
erect a peanut and pop-corn wagon.

Otto Otteson will be experimenting in
electricity, seeking a solution to the problem of transporting persons to Mars by
wireless. His assistant, Harry chen kenberg, will keep him in "charge."

Dwight Hunting will be found in the
circus, because of his wonderful ability
to walk across the room on his hands.
Olga Pritchard and
lice Picha will
conduct a very exclusive dancing school.
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In one of the many side shows of Buffalo Bill's Circus w·e shall see Charles
Christianson the human monkey, by
paying ten ~ents to his exhibitor and life
partner, Verna lelson.

Libbie Robotka and Jeanette Fagan will
be social workers in a large city in Africa.
They will become great favorites of the
natives.

Lillian chwartz will be the proud
principal of the Corli~s High School,
while Mildred Slezak will be the head of
the Domestic Science Department in that
same school.

Christensen Davis, and Co. have the
jazziest danc~ orche~tra this si?e. of
orman will be the pianIst,
Chicago.
Charlotte, the drummer; and Geraldine
Bliss will play the "Saxy."

Bennie Piediscalzo will be adorning the
pages of t~e Racine S~l1lday News Com!c
Section with the comic capers of Bessie
Harcus.
Robert Buffham will be engaged in
Missionary work in China. He will adopt
the costuming of the natives.

Katherine Williams will be the capable
inventress of the device which keeps Joe
and his garage suspended in the air.

~Iarie Shannon will be the first president of the
ew Irish Republic with
Elizabeth Pottinger as her able assistant.

Paul Collins will be the manager of a
new vaudeville theatre in this city. It
will be called "The Crystal." Robert
Cushman will be the leader of the
orchestra.

Gladys Schilling and Dagne Sor~n~on
will be organizing a Suffrage Ass.oclatlon
among the native women of Persia.
The Ouija says one of the countrf's
best known mathematicians, 0 car Elkll1,
will be a teacher of advanced geometry
and algebra at Harvard niversity.

t the Grand Opera we shall hear Ruth
aae and Charlotte Eberhardt give a
number of heart-breaking selections.
Charlotte will sing alto; and Ruth, dramatic soprano.

Louis Mohr and Bowman Breed will be
in London conferring with representatives
of the World Powers for the establishment
of a new and far more democratic League
of ations.
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Fluvia ixon and Helen IcCarthy will
be devoutedly following the rules of
Spiritualism laid down by Lodge, the wellknown spirituali t.
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glowing hearth, ~Ir. Giese gently swaying
a green cradle occupied by a wailing
Freshman to whom he hummed softly,
"Take me to the Land of Jazz". A
knocking was heard, and in answer to the
gentle command of Ir. Giese, the door
opened and !fiss Porter, leading the four
popular waifs, Muzzy, Sidelights, [Jart's,
and Elson, entered. The wailing Freshman, after one glance at !fi s Porter and
the four waifs, turned around in his cradle
and slept profoundly. While ~Iiss Porter
was assuring Mr. Giese that the Freshman
would soon be old enough to play with
her orphans, the attention of the audience
was concen tra ted by a loud series of " I set,
I eated, they setted, he eated, I sung it,
you singed it," and so on; and we beheld
a procession, led by :\Iiss Collier, composed of the Iisses Rigg, R. Fox, Irvine,
Pope, and lastly ~Iis Simmons, who
walked silently, without saying a word.
At their babbling entrance, the bewildered Freshman awoke, murmuring, "I
sleeped and I done awoke" .
Just outside the window, the song of
tel eep the Home Fires Burning"
sung softly in Spanish by i[iss Sheakley
and accompanied by ~Ir. Gill playing an
accordian was heard. Immediately from
the depths of nowhere, lured by this peppy
tune, :\Iiss Driscoll came in dancing an
Egyptian Fox Trot. As ~Iiss Driscoll
modestly retired, the audience heard the
choppy refrain of "Still an Old Sweetheart of Mine" played by the ~Iis es
Blackburn, Rumage, and Pennefeather,
upon miniature l nderwoods which
hung from chords about their necks.
1Ii s B. ~L Pugh led the way, blithely
singing to the chorus of the above mentioned song, "Dear Sir: Your letter has
not been received by me to day; although
this is leap year, you have not answered,
yours truly".
These ever hopeful musicians had
scarcely fini hed their song when ~Iiss
Potter, Ii s Racine, and Mi s Neitzel
entered the scene in a heated discussion.

(tCompanp

After disturbing all the people around
us by our quietness, we settled back in
our seats to watch with drooping spirits
the daily performance of the" Giese Stock
Company". \Ve had taken peanuts, popcorn, candy, and gum with us, so if the
show proved dull, we could amuse ourselves.
Miss Harvey led the orchestra composed of Mr. Leicht playing a mouth
organ, IIiss Perham shaking a tambourine and rvIrs. Bruins manipulating a tin
ho;n. The engetric operations upon the
flute which made the :M arcel wave in our
hair stand straight, were caused by Miss
Howe. 1Iiss Enright played the tom
tom while ~Iiss Hood strummed on her
ukelele and ~riss Slack and Miss Becker
played upon the famous Woolworth
violins . The strains from i\liss Walker's
harp made tiny white wings flutter above
the orchestra, while Iiss DuFour and
~Irs. Sogard, standing face to face, rubbed
sand paper together.
~Ir. Pritchard
played the piano from bookkeeping
lessons. Promptly at 7:65 the dreamy,
melodious strains of the lullaby, "Where
do we go from here, boy?" aroused the
reverence of all present.
With the combined efforts of ~Ir. elman, idr. Dow, ~lr. - nderson, and 1\Ir.
ielson, the heavy crepe de chine curtain
slowly ascended. The scene which we
beheld tickled our appreciative sense of
the beautiful, for we saw, sitting before a
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1Iiss Potter claimed that a polygon could
fly around a circle thirteen times without
~etting dizzy, while 1Iiss Racine said the
polygon would have to fly two feet above
the ground not to get dizzy . Miss
eitzel, however, insisted that the polygon would have to crawl and not fly, in
order not to be dizzy.
Just as they were about to resort to
more strenuous arguments, Mr. Wilbor
came upon the scene, and, sagely applying his rules for revolving objects, settled
the discussion by saying that a chicken
could fly around the circle if it had wings.
An interesting experiment by the plump
Ir. Sanders, assisted by Miss E. Fox, was
made upon lIiss V. Rodigan, demonstrating how various colors of emotion
could be reflected upon the face.
Miss M. Pugh and Miss G. Rodigan
ran frantically across the stage pursued
by Irs. Whitaker who mercilessly tormented them for a permanent excuse . All
the excitement came to an abrupt end
when one of the stock company mentioned
eats. Messrs. Carpenter, Hotchkiss, and
Personette immediately appeared with
the new collapsible tables and chairs, and
after all had been seated, Miss Gilday and
?\Iiss Jones hastily spread the newly
finished table cloths. Refreshments wer-e
then served by the lisses Hood and
'orton. The avory dishes consisted
of delinquent pop-overs, failure pancakes and bluff champagne. The prohibition champagne acted very rapidly
and soon the heads of the Faculty swayed
in motion with ~liss Watt's muscular
movements, as the happy stock company
sang,"~Iany Seniors do we free
After four years tyranny,
\ e have caused them sighs and tears,
But us they'll thank in later years.
nd now, dear Seniors, we will say,
Remember this immortal play."
LILLIAN SCIlWARTZ,
ELMYRA Ko NAK,

~5tubent
Estudent plodded wearily up the north
tairs. There were tears in hi eyes and
his head ached fearfully as he thought of
the time when he shol!ld have to graduate,
should have to leave school. E tuden t
did not want to leave the dear old high
school. He wanted to stay on and on,
perhaps fore':er, but the Wicked Faculty
had summoned him and said with diabolical grins, "Ah, Estudent you have
indeed done well during the four years you
have been with us.
ow, to reward vou
we will give you your freedom ;'ex~
June." So now poor Estuden t wept and
groaned, but could think of no way to
outwit the Ruling Powers.
As the sorrowful plodder neared the top
of the stairs, his eye was caught by a
queer blue card. He picked up the card
and read that it was a notice of delinquency.
Estudent felt a great weight slip from
his heart. Here, at last, was a chance of
re cuing himself from the cruel, hearties
world that awaited him in June.
Straightway, Estudent went to his

'20.
'20.
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sinner gazed at the pictures on the wall
and furtively peeped into his book when
the Empress of Room -! was looking at
him. He refused to give any topics and
after borrowing some gum from the
infant Ivan, distracted the attention of
the entire class with his grimace and contortions. The Empress was mightily
offended and rebuked the wretch, but he
appeared to receive the reprimand with ill
grace.
Estudent, in typewriting class, spilled
his letters from the file, rang the bell on
his typewriter annoyingly, constructed
quaint caps, sailboats, and gliders from
enormous quantities of paper, but did no
work.
Estudent followed this wicked program every day for five weeks. Then he
was rewarded with four delinquent cards.
He was 0 happy when he saw the
precious blue cards that he relaxed for a
whole week and buried himself in reviews
and advance work. He had never been
so contented as he was with the cards in
his pocket and his nose in a text book.
ow,Estudent was convinced he should
be flunked; so he didn't try to fail any
longer.
fter writing the seme ter te tshaving tried his best to wrile his wor t Estudent called for his grades at the
office. With light step and jubilant heart,
he entered the sanctum.
He carried the cards, which he was sure
were all marked "P" oU t side the room.
Then he looked at them. English "F",
Geometry "F", History "F", Shorthand
"F", Typewriting "F".
Estudent plodded wearily down the
south stairs. There were tears in his
eyes and his head ached fearfully when
he thought of his fate, inevitable as it
seemed. He gulped down a sob as big as
could be, turned up hi collar, and entered
the cruel, heartless world.

English class. When he reached his desk,
he carefully destroyed the theme and
Woolley outline he had prepared the
night before. He tore a few pages, ix
or seven, out of his notebook and splashed
two or three blots of ink on the remaining
pages. Then he girded himself for his
first ordeal.
The 7\lost High Priestess of English
entered. Her visage was very solemn, but
a sixteenth part of a smile puckered the
corners of her eyes. Very sedately did
she walk around the room checking off
the themes. She came to E tudent. "No
need to ask you, Estudent," she said.
"You have you theme, of cour e." Estudent felt a queer lump in hi throat but
he bravely answered, "I haven't any of
the assignment this morning." The 7\lost
High Priestess of English merely did
things with her eyebrows and passed on.
Poor Estudent wriggled about in his
seat and felt quite miserable. He hadn't
even been reprimanded. His plan was a
failure, he was very sure, for he hadn't
seen the eyebrow maneu verso
From English class Estudent went to
geometry recitation. The Ruling Goddess of the 16th room called on him to
give the 72nd theorem of the book of
Lenes. The determined Estudent rose and
said, "Oh, Ruling Goddess, I know not
the 72nd theorem of the book of Lenes. "
The goddess fixed Estudent with a steady
look, made a queer dot in her classbook,
but said nothing.
Estudent felt happier. At least the
goddess had disapproved ,which was more
than the High Prie tess had done.
Estudent acted like a very imp 0' the
deil during assembly periods . The third
period, the dignified monarch of the lower
regions reprimanded him many times to
no avail. Estudent was determined to
bring down upon his head the wrath of the
deities.
During American history class the

EMIL PERRICK,
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~5imbo ' 5

l\ebenge

In his hut in a village in the depths of
Africa, A imbo, a giant savage, looked
over his array of maces and knives seeking
one that would suit hi purpose. After
feeling the edge of each, he took a huge
creese and slipped it through his loin
cloth. Although Asimbo did not know
the old creed, "An eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth", he felt the equivalent
of it, and with revenge uppermost in his
mind he set out into the jungle in spite
of the threatening kyo
He took the path that led to the Kafii
village of Kawikiifi. The charged still air
of the jungle in the lull before the storm
was broken only by the occasional roari ng of a Iion or the cha tteri ng of the
monkeys. At length, with a crash and a
roar, the storm broke and the rain came
down in torrent. But neither the rain,
the thunder, the lightning, nor the swaying of the jungle caused Asimbo, who
strode on as a man with a purpose, to
pause for a second.
After three hours of travelling in one
of the worst torms the jungle had ever
known, Asimbo made out the outline of
the village of Kawikiifi. By the occasional
flashe of lightning simbo found the hut
of Ugundi, the man who had caused the
wrath in Asimbo's heart. After peering
around for some time in the darkness of
th.e hut Asimbo saw the object of his trip
IYll1g on the floor, and with a mighty
downward stroke of his creese, Asimbo
ended the life of Ugundi's white monkey
in order that he might revenge himself for
the murder of his pet rat.
SAM ~dYERS, '21.

'~wa5

of the lone traveler, making the pain almost unbearable.
lowly, and with a moan at each step,
the wanderer staggered on, seemingly
guided. by some mysterious force which
compelled him and drove him forward.
The wind screamed and tore fiercely at
the coat of the stranger. The sleet covered the ground, making a smooth carpet
of glass. With a cry unlike that of a
human being, the traveler lurched forward
and fell shivering and moaning with the
cold and pain.
To the northwest, and eemingly miles
away, a light gleamed and flickered
through the icy atmosphere. Toward this
point the stranger turned his bloodshot
eyes. It was like a ray of heavenly light
to him and, summoning all his remaining
strength, he ro e weak and trembling,
only to be struck by the ice-laden blast.
In a mall log cabin in the midst of the
raging torm
man and a woman sat
gazing earnestly at the roaring fire on the
hearth. Every few moment the woman
rose, walked to the window, and peered
anxiously out into the disturbed night,
only to shake her head sadly and once
more resume her place by the fire.
Her trips grew more frequent.
he
would sit up as though listening and then ,

a
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The wind howled and whistled mournfully as it blew the black clouds acros a
blacker expanse of sky. The hail, as it
hissed acro the prairie, stung the face
97

disappointed, would bury her head in her
hands and her shoulders would shake with
her sobs.
t las t a noise a t the door ca used her
to spring to her feet. With a glad cry she
threw open the door and with a gasp of
joy she gathered the wanderer into her
arms and drew him inside.
"Oh Jack! Oh Jack! I knew you'd
come home," she sighed happily, as she
patted the wet body of a small, shivering,
shaggy collie.
SUSAN t-.IcC LLOUGII, '20.

nd that was her endless carelessness .
She lacked that power, and mind energy,
To concentrate on a thing, you ee.
She often forgot this thing and that,
ometimes her gloves-again her hat.
Fluttering here and fluttering there,
Forgetting even to comb her hair.
One day she thought she'd take a stroll
In the outskirts of Paris, called
Verijboul.
She went unattended by maid or man,
An uncommon thing around that land.
She buttoned her coat around her tight,
And put on a hat of enormous height.
She put on her overshoes, big and black,
Took out her gloves, then put them back.
Thinking of some removed thing,
She let her fleeting thoughts q,ke wing.
nd she thoughtlessly left her goloshes
unclasped.
The people stood on the corners and
gasped.
This stylish woman who set the pace,
\Vas leading the women a merry chase.
But it was seen, as plain as plain,
She meant to set the style again.
So the women all appeared next day,
Dressed in this idiotic way.
Alas, that our country should ee the day
\Vhen it follows a careless woman's say.
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l\acine

<l&rigin of tfJe 1Latest jf all

~uffragettes

ot 1934

Scenery:
Backyards of residences.
Conversation is carried on over back
fence.
Characters: Graduates of Class of

Over in Europe, so far away,
It started near Paris, so they say,
This style of open goloshes.
A very rich woman of French descent
Lived in a castle which always lent
An air of grandeur to the lands,
As on the great, high hill it stands.
She set the style for the people there,Her clothes, her au tos, the style of her
hair;
Everything she did, they saw
nd copied, with worshipping, ceaseless
awe.
But one thing unenvied did she possess,

1920.
~dayor.. .........

. ______________
Leone Myer
Candidate for mayor ______ .Eleanor Baggott
City Clerk
. ____ .~larjorie Worthington
uperintendent of Schools .
__
. __ Harriet Stanke
President of Council . __ Emily Jepeway
eigh bors.. . __ . __________ . ________ .. ____ __
____ ... Ruth Sage and Geraldine Bliss
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ACT 1.

Eleanor Baggott: Do you mean you're
glad I was defea ted?
Ruth Sage: 0 no, but to think the
women, at last, hold all offices, makes me
feel happy. Finally we have a chance to
run this city.
Ealeanor Baggott: I'd just as soon the
mfn were in office.
(M ail carrier comes around side of house
and hands each a circular).
Ruth Sage:
Listen to this.
Our
new mayor is showing her authority
already.
(Reads).
"The t-.Iayor of
Racine requests that you be present at a
meeting to be held July 2, 1934, at 8:00
o'clock P. t-.I. No Excuses Accepted."
Geraldine Bliss: I wonder wha t the
meeting's for.
Eleanor Baggott: I'm not going to that
old meeting.
Ruth Sage and Geraldine Bliss: Oh!
please, do come, t-.liss Baggott.
Eleanor Baggott: To, I won't! (Leaves
stage) ..

Ruth Sage: Any news about the election?
Geraldine Bliss: Haven't heard, but
think Iiss Baggott will be our next
mayor. (Miss Baggott enters sobbing).
But look, here she comes now, and sobbing at that. Any news about the e1ec-'
tion?

Eleaner Baggott: Oh, Gee, here I have
worked myoId head off, trying to get
votes for my election and what do I get
out of itRuth Sage: You don't mean to say
Leone Myers is mayor!
Eleaner Baggott: Ye, and I'm as good
as she is, any day. (Crying patiently).
And to think that Harriet Stanke was
made Superintendent of chools; Emily
J epeway, President of the Council' and
in fact every office is held by a woman,
excepting the office of the Chief of Police
which is still held by Angus Harney; and
myself not holding an office ::t1most makes
me ick.
Ruth age: Great! Peachy!
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ACT

:'Iayor: Now the question is settled,
but where shall we get the funds? (GenSeeing we cannot agree on
eral buzz).
the subject, we will again consult Ouija.
(Ouija is worked).
At last we have the matter settled. \Ve
will raise the taxes, issue bonds, and sell
hot-dogs, just as Ouija tells us to do, and
add the proceeds to our fund. Now, I Faith Trumbull: Who's going to sell
the hot-dogs? I'm not.
l\Iayor: I was just coming to that, and
seeing that you suggested it, supposing
you, l\Iiss Trumbull, take,care ?f the job.
Faith Trumbull: I can t do It alone.
:\1ayor: Miss Eberhardt will assist you
then. All in favor of this movement
signify by saying" Aye". (Conversations
are carried on and no one hears the Mayor's
question. She pounds on desk.) All in
favorAll: Aye.
yeo
l\layor: The funds mu t be taken up
in two months.
-ow everything i
settled, 0 let's give a yell for the women.
All: Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! (All
greatly excited. The usual buzzing is heard
as the curtain falls.)

II.

Scenery:
City II all.
City officials
dressed in a mannish way seated on the
platform.
Miss Grace Benson enters wearing a
picture hat.
A buzzing like that of bees is heard
throughout the room.

Ruth Sage: Where d'ja get the hat?
?-.Iayor: Attention, please! (Pounding
on desk). l\Iiss Benson, won't you please
inform the ladies where you got that
beautiful hat, seeing that they are so inquisitive. (Silence for a minute. Then,
more buzzing).
Hilja orman: And did you hear that
awful scandal about-(great buzz of voices).
Alice Picha: Oh, my dears, isn't that
dreadful? If that were 1:'Iayor: (Pounds on desk): :'Ieeting
please come to order! \ e a.re here tonight to discuss the long chen shed problem of a new high school. Seeing that the
men have made no headway, it is up to
us you and me, to see this thing through.
W'hat have you to say about it?
Ruth Sage: l\Iadam Chairman, I move
that we let the question drop. When we
went to school, a new building was just
as necessary as it is now, and we didn't
get one.
Eleanor Baggott: (Who has just entered while the discussion is being carried
on). I second the motion.
Miss Benson: Ladies! Ladies, you are
entirely wrong on this question.
Tow I
believe, although we were not so fortunate,
we should not be selfish, but try to promote this movement. I, therefore, move
that we adopt this plan.
Eleanor Baggott: I ~econd the motion.
:'Iarjo:ie \\' orthington:
Before .~ve
settle thIS que tion let us con ult OUIja.
(El11lyra Konnak a;!d Georgia Irish work
Ouija).
.
.
Georgia IrIsh: Greal! Ouija is wllh u
\Ve are going to have a new school

LAURA KLAPPROTH,

'20.

jMi55 jf oxweU
:'Ii s Foxwell is a teacher.
Of martial spirit she.
No matter how contented,
he never lets things be.
She rails at all the Freshmen
Down in the 'sembly hall
And pesters all the eniors,
They dare not talk at all!
he scampers up the stairways
And through the corridor,
I guess that she's not human,
For she's seen on all the floor.
She's here and there and all about
And never seems to rest.
So we give her to the Juniors,
l\Iay they cherish this bequest.
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then he pinched himself to see if he were
dreaming. No, he was wide awake and
there was Stella Barnes coming down the .
aisle toward him with a smile on her face.
Jim's world brightened quickly when she
actually spoke to him.
"Oh, Jim, I'm so glad this week is over.
I t's been the hardest thing not to speak
to a single boy all week, but you see I'm
a full-fledged member of the Girls' Club
now. That was an awful thing to make
me do for initiation, don't you think?
Oh, I have so much to tell you-and Jim,
I should love to playa game of tennis
tonight. "

The students of Towner High School
were bewildered, especially the boys.
Jim Otell was not only bewildered, but
very much grieved and hurt. In vain he
investigated and unmercifully criticized
himself, yet he could not find a thing the
. matter with himself that had not been
the matter a day or so before. Then why
had Stella Barnes surlde.nly turned up her
nose and refused to speak to him? Not
only to him, but the haughty maid had
not spoken to any of the fellows in school
for days. To be sure the sun had multiplied the freckles on his face a hundred
times, but Stella hadn't paid any attenlion to those beauty spots last year.
Again and again, Jim tried to find out in
what way he had offended her, but it was
useless, she would turn away without saying a word. The other fellows were
rather uncomfortable, too, for to be on
the 'out' with Stella meant to be excluded from most parties and hikes.
Then Jimmy had a bright idea; he
would give a tennis party. Stella was
very fond of tennis; surely she would
speak to him then. But the party passed
without tella. She had immediatelv sent
he·r regrets through another girl f~iend.
Jimmy was desperate.
The future
tretched out before him in a black dreary
mi t, the summer would have to be spent
without any exciting tenni games; and
he undoubtedly would have to play golf
with Hulda, a neighbor girl, if he wanted
to play at all. One whole miserable week
went by, and each day Stella avoided him
and never spoke a word. What could be
the matter?
Then one day, as Jim was pondering
over his Latin, (Latin seemed twice as
hard when Stella would not help him in
the tran lations) he was aware of a very
queer inward feeling that told him something was happening. He looked up and
stared; he blinked and stared again; and

HILDA EILER,

'20.

'ltbe ftower5 'ltbat J1ie
Place: l'Iount Olympus.
Time: Between 1490 and 1950.
Characters in council: ?-.Iilton, Chaucer, Columbus, :"Iary Pickford and Cortez.
Mary (as chairman): Well, people, we
have assembled in the name of humanity
to see what the prospects are for the establishment of a fruit stand in Westminster
bbey. I am right?
l\Iilton: Yes, ye, go on.
Chaucer: Aye, madame proceed.
:'Iary:
As has been noticed, the
ab ence of color in the abbey is appalling
and in the interest of society we have
taken the burden upon our shoulder to do
something drastic. Therefore, let us get
to business immediately.
(Door opens noisily. Enter Macbeth,
Beowulf, and Queen Victoria).
Victoria (angrily): What's the meaning of thi gathering? I it Bolshevik or
1. W. W.?
Columbus (bowing low): Be calm, fair
lady, we are only meditating on the need
of architectural changes for beauty.
Victoria: Proceed, my time is limited.
?-.Iilton: As it would seem, by the
darkness of \\'es tminster, we need color,
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l\lary: Why concern ourselves with
Lady Macbeth's health any longer. She'll
die soon anyway. Let us take up the
vital subject now in hand.
Speak,
Cortez, and give us your opinions.
C?rt~z: I won't promote the thing. I
won t give a cent toward the fool scheme.
Chaucer: Consider, my dere frende
you with all your. mazuma.
'
Cortez: Tot a cent! That's final.
lary: Beowulf, what do you say?
Beowulf: Crazy, bughouse, beany idea!
Columbus: Ah, butthinkofthebeauty
of it.
Beowulf: .Fud~e, I say, all humbug.
l\lary: Vlctona, what do you want
done?
ictoria: Oh boy! I think it Wf)uld be
great!
Beowuif: Piffle!
l\lary: I know! If we can't settle it
let' call in Judge Robinson Crusoe.
'
Choru : Yes, yes, let' .
(Exit Macbeth. Enter Macbeth with
Crusoe.)
lary: Say, Crusoe, we are of a divided
opinion. Part of us want a fruit stand in
the Abbey to brighten up the old shack
and part of us don't. What shall we do?
Cru oe: By all means, have one.
What would my desert island have been
without
' ature's vivid colors.
Yes
'
establi h one quick.
l\Iary:
hall we abide by the decision
of this fellow?
All: Sure, sure, appoint an official
storekeeper.
<;:rusoe: On a moment's thought, I
belIeve I have the very man. I appoint
Charles Ch~p.'in as official storekeeper
and-and WillIam hakespere as assistant.
l\lary: All in favor answer in the
usual manner.
Chorus: Aye. Aye. Aye.
l\lary: If there is no further business
let us consider the meeting adjourned. '
Curtain .
SUSA l\lcCuLLOUGH, '20.

£I

M~~ame, brilliant color. Man longs for
bnllIancy, and we have decided to erect
a fruit stand in the Poets' Corner to improve the color scheme.
Victoria: Well said, John; but did you
consult Parliament?
Macbeth : Ah, l\ladame, that is not
necessa ry. Herbert Hoover approves and
Beowulf has put the Kaiser out of commission; so why worry about Parliament?
Victoria: True true, thane. By the
way, how is your wife's health?
. Macbeth: Ah, Madame she is enjoyII1g the worst of health, but i very cheerful. \ hat she needs is excitement so
every ~orning Webster and Woolley' the
Court Jesters, amuse her with their foolishness.
Victoria: I shall see tha t she gets some
of my choicest grape juice at once.
1acbeth (aside): Gee, I hope the old
dame sends some with a kick in it!
(Enter j ulius Caesar).
. J uliu~: . A~a, I'm here at la t. l\ly wife
IS out ndll1g 111 her Flivver with Bill Hart;
so I came over, although she forbade me
to leave the house.
Beowulf: Noble Caesar, thou ha t the
stuff of heroes in thee.
Chaucer: Thete, haste thou.
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From great thick shoes, from Oxfords,
And girls' pumps, trim and neat.

3Jbentification j}otice
Hear Yet
Hear Ye!
Five Thousand Dollars is offered for
the capture, dead or alive, of four of the
most notorious criminals ou tside prison
walls.
Following are the names:
Yu ra Freshman .
Ima Sophomore.
Weera Junior.
R ev. Ernest Senior.
The first is identified by the extremely
vacant, lost look which is always on his
face. He may possibly be captured going
up or down the wrong stairway or forgetting to register. He is also known by
a peculiar red card which he has carried
ahout since the first of the year. If he is
captured, one of the heaviest crosses
which the Faculty ha to bear will be
removed.
The second, Ima Sophomore, may be
detected carrying an abundance of blue
ca rds about every five weeks. He may
also be found in Mr. Giese's office . If he
is captured, a se rious scholastic detriment
will be destroyed.
The third is exceedingly hard to find.
The only clue to hi capture is that he
usually wears a large gold ring which has
the mvsterious letters "R. H. ." engraved' upon it. He is the lea t likely to
be caught as he is often in hi den studying for the coming year of crime.
The fourth and last, the Reverend
Erne t Senior, although professing to be
wise, will, in one more year, find his brains
sadly lacking. He may be found slamming certain green doors or having a conference 'with the Facultv. He will soon
be gone; so there is no ~eed of sleuthing
him.
OSBORNE HAND, '22.

They've stood the strain right bravely
Half a century less or more.
To count the feet that trod them,
\Vould be an awful bore.
Sometimes, when tasks are well in hand,
The tudents go up lightly,
They skip along from step to tep
In manner bold and sprightly.
But when examinations come,
And teachers are severe,
They go up very slowly
In sorrow, dread, and fear.
The stories that those stairs could tell
\ auld fill a mighty book;
nd if 'twere only published
How we'd all enjoy a look.
But now they've grown so worn and old
From tread of many feet,
That a scheme was made to keep them
up,
Lest their downfall be complete.
a when the students go upstairs.
They u e the left-hand flight;
And when they're coming down again,
They descend on the right.
nd when the Freshies come next year,
The poor old tairs will sigh,
And wish their life were over
In good old Racine High.
But when our new High chool is built
From plans that are the best,
These poor, old, faithful stairs of ours
\ ill gently go to rest.
And as they rest they'll often think
Of. the good work they have done,
nd maybe miss the girls and boys
With all the mirth and fun.
JEAN l\lACGREGOR, '23.

~be ~tair5
The stairs are worn in Racine High,
They're worn from many feet;
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~ ladition

frowin' stock, an' you know this zero will
be the last and then-flunked! You can
just see the fir'! in your dad's eye when he
see it an' all your plans go up in smoke;
no ca~pin' this summer, (an' you think
of all the fine swimmin' you'll miss) no
more baseball games in the vacant lot.
lessons, lessons!
You
] ust lessons
solemnly vow tha t you'll 1UYJer, nev:r let
those pe ky lessons go again, if you're let
down easy this time-aw, but what's the
use of vowin' when she's got her eagle eye
on you? An' as your dreary prospect
rises before vou, full of lessons-gloomy
Ie sons- 10 'and behold! her gaze shifts
to the next unfortunate feller behind you,
an' you take a free breath again. You
didn't flunk-yet. The sun shines again!
Whew! Oh boy! ain't it a grand and
loriou s feelin' .
j\IARION KEN EDY, '21.

Our Teachers, who e names we speak
not we adore thee and burn incense
bef~re thee, that thou mayest listen to us.
We are unhappy, 0 pedagogues. The
grades which thou givest u are not
satisfying. Our tasks are burdensome
and we bow beneath them. Our tongues
ha ve cloven to the roofs of our mou ths
from disuse . Their hinges are rusty and
we have not the oil of chatter wherewith
to smooth them. Our food sustains u s
not. The gum which we love is gone
forever. Thy wisdom fills us full, but
with the fullness of hot air. Our feet are
weary and they love not the ru ts in the
tairs. Our shoulders sag and our arms
hang listlessly from carrying multitudinous books. Our ears have shrunken
from thy hot, searing words. Our .hearts
are filled with the lead of despair. 0
Mighty Educators, grant ~s relief. Give
to us all that we ask. Provide for. us gum,
eleva tors, exc"ellen t mark, much chatter,
irresponsibility, thy silence and approbation a new high' school. Then, 0
Deitie~ shall we love and cherish thee.
If thou'dost not do these things, our lives
will be forever saddened.

~in't it

a

jf acultp

~ote.s

(Information from Ouija)
r-.rr. iese, our principal, has enrolled
for a course in aesthetic dancing at the
Denishawn school in Chicago.
:-liss Potter has been absent for the past
week. While constructing circles she became infected with geometrical chalkitis .
The infection centered on her tongue;
consequently, he has been totally disabled.
It is rumored that Prof. A. J. Wilbor,
eminent physicist, holds daily communication with departed spirits. We wonder
what kind of spirits they are.
?\Iiss Kidder of the Commercial High
School has completed arrangemen ts for
her hunting trip in outh Africa.
While glancing over a magazine the
other day, we noticed that ~Iiss Fox our
chemistry teacher, was mentioned as an
accompli hed descriptive writer.
fter
much per uasion, j\Ii s Fox wrote the
following sketch, "Percy's Dream Girl,"
for the K ipi:

~ranb

anb ~loriou.s
jfeeIin'?

(With Apologies to Briggs)
Say, fellers, when your teacher is agazing over the class for some unfortunate
sinner to call on, an' her gaze re ts on you,
don't you have a queer sinkin' feelin' in
your stommick when you think that you
haven't done your les on 'cause last
night you just /load to go out and play ball
with the fellers? Aw, gee, how can they
expect a feller to stay in an' study dry ole
lessons when it don't get dark till most
time to go to bed? When you thin!~ of
your lessons aH undone, you mentally add
another nice little zero to your already
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PERCY'S

?\Ir. Leicht will open a gymnasium next
October. Courses in modern jazz piano
playing will be offered ';Vith a less strenuous side issue of wresthng.
Miss Pope and Miss 1 eitzel are the
proud and happy owners of a Ouija board.
Thev hold a seance every day 111 Room
10 ;t 4:00 o'clock.
While ascending the north stairs last
Thursday, i-.liss Skewes slipped through a
crack in the flooring and fell to the groun~.
\Ve have discovered by recent expenments that certain teachers have a
peculiar aversion to dolls and huge h.andkerchiefs. During the tests, the patIen.ts
~IS
registered such a high .degree
approval, that all girls 111. the VIC1111ty
seemed in danger.
?\Irs. " hitaker has had a victrola installed in the office which she plays whenever a tardy pupil enters. The victrola
asks in a mournful tone "Are you sure
you didn't oversleep?"
We have positive information to the
effect that Miss Irvine is writing a book,
"Ouija ?\Iessages hom ?\Iy Great Grandaunt. "
From past experiences w~ knc:>w tha t
?\Iiss Slack's idea of a fine time IS to be
.
alone with a good listener.
Ouija has told us i-.li s Du.Four's polttical beliefs, but we're not telhng.

DREAM GIRL

"I love that girl!" These were the
astounding words of Percy Pickemup, a
Senior at R. H. S.
"I love that girl," Percy repeated.
"Her eyes are blue as vitriol, her brows
a black as charcoal; her lashe are as
drooping as Charles', the expounder of
the gas law; her no~e i. as dran:atic and
morbid as sulphur dIOXide; her hps ~re as
inviting and elusive as the fourth dl.m~n
sion' her chin is as rounded as a stlrnng
rod" her throat is of the whiteness of
bef~re-the-war sugar; her voice is as
gurgling ar:d .mu~i~al as soda pop. ~t
times her Wit IS blt1l1g as sulphunc aCid
and her tongue as unstable as phosphorus;
but again, her very presence IS as refre~h
ing as spiri ts of aI?monia.
love tha ~ girl!
h, she is perfectlo~l per ol1lfied; sh~ IS ,r;ty
ideal my dream girl; I love that girl.
Absently Percy ignited a tank of
hydrogen a;ld air.
till absently, he was
blown into space.
It has been reported tha t Miss Collier
is writing a novel entitled "The l\[ystery
\Voman of Room ine." If she expresses
herself on paper as volumino~sly a she
does in her classes, the novel wdl be a five
volume creation.
:-liss Sheakley has accepted a .position
as chaufferine with one of the air transport lines . She says that the clouds are
her natural element.
?\Iiss Porter expressed an opinion on the
presidential election. She thinks that one
of the twenty possible candidates may be
elected.
?\Iiss Pennefeather has asserted that she
has received shorthand notes from ?\Iars.
j\Ir. Sanders has, after ten months'
study discovered the geological rea on
why ~he Lower ssembly clock stopped
last win ter.
?\liss Hood had a severe headache
yesterday. She accidentally ate a piece
of her own pie.

of.

!

((buck
There is a boy in our school
\Vho is so wondrous wise,
That purple is the color
He chooses for his ties.
He entered the ssembly
With purple tie and grin, .
But when the teacher saw him,
He walked right out again.
This boy who goes to our school
Is all ou t of luck,
If you would like to know some more,
ddress a note to Chuck.
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Let Us Help Those Who Helped Us
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West Side
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WE CARRY THE BIGGEST LI -E OF CA ' DY
IK THE CITY.

ALSO HOT AXD COLD DRINKS AND DANDY LUNCHES

The Doctor says that the only thing for
health is a good thick Malted Milk -You get that only at the B

FF

LO

Racine's Leading Department Store

w. S.

Buffham
& Son

LADIES', MISSES' A ' D CHILDRENS'

WEARING APPAREL
OF EVERY D ESCRIPTIO '
DRY GOODS, MILLI

Everything to preserve
and beautify the home

ERY AND SHOES

Racine's Leading Theatre
Mo re's Pure House Colors in 40 shades
will preserve it.
Our E.'l:ciusifJe lines of WaLL Pa per will beautify
the interior.
PRESENTING

HIGHEST CLASS VAUDEVILLE
COMBINED WITH

FEATURE PHOTO-PLAYS
Racine's Leading Photo-Play Hous e

Special designs and colorings for every
room,
Our Window Shade and Linoleum departments are complete in every detail.
Effecto Auto Enamels in all colors.
Painting and Decorating in all its Branches.

Prices Reasonable

Best of Service

PRESENTI I G

WORLD RENOWNED STARS
I

403-5

MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE

TIlE FI TEST

FEATURE PHOTO-PLAYS
2

3
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE

Sophus Nelson Realty Co.
REALTORS

Racine Boys Are Proud
of
1EMBERS OF RACINE REAL ESTATE
BOARD
TION

A

D

WISCONSIN

OF REAL

ESTATE

ASSOCIABROKERS .

The

WAIJIJIS

" A merrca
. ,s Foremost Tractor"

Boys from the home town are proud to run the stu rd y Wallis Tractor.
\Vhen they leave the home town and go out into other states, they are proud
to see the Wallis at work and say: "That snappy, peppy, stu rd y, powerful
tractor was made in ou r town-Racine-by the J. 1. CASE PLOW WORKS
CO::'1PA y."
The \Valli s plows an acre an hour with greatest economy, and performs any
other tractor task and belt work duty with the same economy and efficiency.
The motor is rated 25 horse-power at the belt and 15 horse-power on the draw-bar.
But this does not tell the whole story. Drawbar power is more important than
horsepower. The Wallis delivers 7-! 0 of its motor power to the d rawbar where it
is used. Thi s is why the Wallis Tractor is the most powerful tractor of its size.
Racine boys can make this statement with pride, for it has been proved.
The light rigid frame, hardened cut steel tran 'mission gears, large bearings,
perfect lubrication and cooling systems, protection from du t, allround strength
and lightness of frame, wheels and motor parts, a re a few of the points which have
won for the \Valli s its place and title- merica's Foremo t Tractor.

Girls!
Have you seen the pretty
new sum mer things at
Schroeder's --- they're just
darling.

"48 Years in Racine's Confidence"

J. I. Case Plow W orks Company

cfliJhro-ede~
•

Racine, Wis.

DRY GOODS CO.

402- 404 MAIN ST.
,I II

4

41IT1I1l1llllmlili

NOTICE
We wa1lt the public to know that
TIlE WALLIS TRACTOR
is made by the j. I. CASE PLOW WORKS
COJIPANY oj Racine, Wisconsi1l, and is
NOT the product oj any o/fur company
with" j. I. Case" as part oj its corporate
llame.

Builders oj

W ALLIS TRACTORS
and the

j. I. CASE PLOWS A D

I MP LEME TS
5

Moers Paint & Wall Paper Company
DECORATORS

-Touring
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

We aim to give up to the minut serVice
every department.

1ll

Wall paper from lOc a roll and up to the
best, and the work of our paper hangers is
guaranteed .

A new style body
on an improved chassis

T

HIS new Mitchell sets a new stride.
And everyone who knows our
latest offering concedes it.

and the result must be seen to be appreciated fully-for it appeal not onl y
to the eye, bu t to one's sense of logical
proportion of a swift mov ing obj ect,
like an automobile.

Here is a grea t t ri u m ph of l\Ii tchell
engineers and designers. Th eir harmonious effort brings a matchless car at
a moderate p rice-detai ls of style not
found elsewhe re, betterment in material , and above all, since ri ty of purpose
in constru ction.

If mechanics is the chief appeal and
mea ns more than appearance and
beauty, the new Mitchell will delight
you.

l\Iitchell introduces to ca r design, a
logical advancemen t.

Lift the hood of this l\IIitch ell Six.
Note the accessibility of the engine and
all parts. Let us point ou t all the improvements in the chassis.

Someone had to conceive the final
step-to bring the radiator into harmony with other body lines. It a lone
remained stra ight up-and-down .

For it' ll mean a finer car fo r you at a
rea l sav ing. You can't duplicate the
Mitchell for considerably more.

It has been Mitchell's opportunity
to introduce thi inevitable feature-

Window shades
We hang them.

1ll

all colors and grades.

Linoleums, Inlaids and Prints.
And we lay it when you want it.

Telephone us about that broken glass. We
will set it.
We make picture framing a specialty.
Devoe's strictly pure Lead and Zinc Paint,
always reliable. Devoe's Min"olac for floors,
furniture and woodwork. Comes in all colors .
Our painting department is equipped to take
care of your decorating needs.
Call on us for estimates. Our advice and
experience cost you nothing .

The Sixth Street Pain t Store
313 SIXTH S1 REET

Mitchell Motors Company, Inc.
Racine, Wisconsin
6

All pnces.

TELEPHO

E 2885

CAKES A D PASTRY FOR THAT LITTLE PARTY AT

Schulz's Home Bakery
KRADWELL DRUG CO.

40 1 SIXTH STREET.

RACINE AND KE OSHA

PHONE 3397.

\VE SPECIALIZE I SPECIALITIES

YOURS FOR EVERYTHI G IN THE D RUG LI IE

Chester Dahl

PRESCRIPTIO I WORK A SPECIALTY

A TH ORIZ E D
FORD DEALERS

P HONE 3192.
TELEPHONE

TELEPHO E

O.

1.

715 WISCONSIN STREET

PHO E 684

757

756

I Guarantee To Fill or
E xtract Teeth Without
.
Pain

L. R. Rice Cycle Co.

Farmers
and
Merchants
Bank

AGENTS FOR

Herman S. Mogensen

EXCELSIOR Al D HE DER 0 1
CAPITAL, SURPLUS A 0
PROFITS

GROCER

DR. W. 1. MAAG

NDIVIDED

l\IOTOR CYCLE

$56,000.00
EW A TO SECOND HAND BICYCLES

RE L P INLESS
DE TIST

R EPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
SAFETY
SERVICE
SATISFACTIO

1511 \ E T SIXTH

PlIO

T

310 SIXTH STREET

TREET
8

9

E

874

IOU STATE TREET

Schliesmann <J Schmidt
CHOICE C

1101

TS OF MEAT

PHONE

VILLA STREET

236

FREE DELIVERY

THE TRAGEDY

A tadpole and a skating-bug
Sat down upon a bubble.
Said the tadpole to the skating-bug,
"I hear that you're in trouble."
"Ah yes! Ah yes!" the bug replied,
And sadly shook his head;
"I guess I'll have to change my form
And be a frog instead."

PHONE

Why This Tire
Will Not Skid
A glance at the distinctive tread of the
Horse-Shoe Cord Tire will teII you
why this tire is so remarkably anti-skid.
Each little shoe in the Horse-Shoe tread
forms a near-vacuum that cleaves
noiselessly to the road after the triangular edges of the tread have cleaned
and scraped away the moisture.
Such a tread takes hold of the road
with a stubborn grip that makes driving safe even on slippery pavements
in cars that are notorious "skidders."
You will appreciate the unusual antiskid qualities of the Horse-Shoe Cord
Tire only after we prove them to you
on a wet, slippery pavement. Let us
give you a demonstration.

Racine Auto Tire Co.

3752

Racine, Wis.

Mrs. Jack Williams
I

STRUCTRESS I

BALLROOM-

INTERPRETIVE-

DA

CI

G

AESTHETIC-A D FOLK

SOCIALS r-.10NDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS AT \VOMEN'S CLUB ROOMS
PRIV.\TE LESSO S BY

PPOINTMENT

White Star Laundry
FOR GOOD SERVICE
TELEPHONE

41111AI

392.

10

T

TREET

11

Hotel Racine
Barber Shop

THE

Wohlrab Gear Co.
E

GI J EERS

Bayermann

AND MAN U FACTURERS OF
FIRST

g K rug

CLASS
STEERING GEARS FOR COMMERCIAL

WORK

F RNIT RE A D

AND PLEASURE CARS

NDERTAKING

ALSO TRACTORS
HOT A

SIEB

228-230 MAIN STREET

PHONE 286.

D COLD BATHS

& RICK , PROPS.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHO

E

1

,
Grange Ave. Cash Market

Racine Building and
Loan Association

IRA F. PETERSO ,PROP.
DEALER IN
FRESH, SALT A D S 10KED MEATS
OYSTERS IN SEASON.

610 MAIN STREET
(BADGER BUILDING)

YOUR SAVINGS SHOULD BE BEYO ' D A PASSING hIPULSE,
BUT
OT BEYO D SE FOR A REAL EMERGE TCY

PHONE

1400

PHONE

3US

FULL LINE OF CA

NED GOODS

1302

HOS

GRA

\VASHI

GE AVENUE

GTON AVENUE

J unction Dry Cleaning Co.
JO

EPH P TRI K, S ecretary.

\VE CALL AND DELIVER
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

12

13

COLON IAL SHOP
Flora A. L1uke

314 SIXTH STREET
ART

EEDLE \\TORK-BLOUSES-LADIES' FURNISHINGS

"Well, what is up?" the tadpole asked,
"What's happened to your clan?"
"Oh horrod horrod-li ten
And I 'll tell you if I can.

Wisconsin
Gas and
Electric
Company

"The wriggly worms up at ou r pond
Have got us in thei r power,
For they have said all bugs who skate
Must pay ten cents an hour."

A . C. Hansen Co.
1006-1008 STATE STREET

PHO rES :
TORE,

RESIDE

FURNITURE

14

2810
eE,

2261

EALERS A D

15

NDERTAKERS

WE HAVE MANY D RUG STORES IN R AeI TE, BUT THE R EAL
STORES ARE THE

GET T HAT CHI C H

Higgins
for
Hardware

TAT

MAISON PETITE
FRENCH MILLI

RED CROSS DRUG STORES
" P or Y our Drugs, go lo a Drug S lore"
OU R EVER R EPEATED MOTTO .
WHAT'S MORE, WE LIVE UP TO IT.

ERY

T he Spotlight of F ashion

Thiesen Runs Them
P HONE

6839

311

BAKER B LOCK

~

Gittings
ATTOR
O.

R . MOYLE,
214 5TH ST.,

Moyle

EYS
J OHN T. GITTI NGS,
UN rON GROVE, WIS.

R ACINE, WIS.

PHIPPEN'S

Mohr-Jones
Hardware Co.

Con!eel ionery
414

H. KLAPPROTH

WM. A. KLAPPROTH

Klapproth Brothers

:t\IAIN STREET

"Racine's
L eading H ardware
S lore"
HIGH GRADE Co FECTIONS
I CE CREAM

D EALERS IN
LIGHT LUNCHEO S SERVED
FI

E SHO ES A

216

JD R UBBE R S

MAIN STREET

16

17

Yours
for
Quality

Success To Class
of 1920

Miller Bros. Agency

LL FORl'dS OF I S RA CE
S -RETY BO TDS

Hoernel
Hard ware
Company

PHONE 992

223 SIXTH STREET

Badger Foundry Company

"""
IRON FOUNDERS

PHONE 4086

DIAMONDS

JULIUS JAPPE

Racine,

Wisconsin

Jeweler
213 SIXTH STREET

RACINE, \VISCONSIN

Grant Furniture Co.
"THE STORE TH TIS B ILT BY SATISFIED C STOMERS"
COR ER IXTH AND PARK AVE UE
PHONE 846

18

19

Prescriplions- --

Wood's Millinery

HAVE CAREFUL AITENTIO

31-1:

MAIN STREET

YOUR PATRO AGE SOLICITED

We Deal Only in Hats
E. F. STOKES, CITY DRUG STORE
435

lVIAIN STREET, RACI

AND THEREFORE CARRY HUGE ASSORTMENTS OF EVERY KIND, FROM THOSE FOR
THE SMALI.EST GIRL TO THOSE FOR HER

RA:IIDMOTHER.

E, WISCONSI

Our Grocer--EVERY CITY HAS A LEADI
I

G GROCERY STORE.

RACINE THAT STORE Is

A. AND E R SON
PHONE

148

DEALER IN FA CY GROCERIES

GUY H. DIXON
HEALTH
SPIRIT

K OWLEDGE
SERVICE

244 MAIN STREET
PHO I E

977
PHONE

EVERYTHI

'G I

SPORTI 'G OODS, CA 'OES, EVINRUDE
MOTORS A D BICYCLES.

1010

2700

Jensen Tea g Coffee Co.
JOHN JENSEN

\VHOLE ALE AND RETAIL

COFFEE, TE

20

STATE STREET

,SPICES,

21

B

ITER A

D EGGS

•

Y ours f or Comp etent Mechanic

CARPENTERS' UNION
R CI E, WI .
• Our Motto:- BETTER ED

CATION; BETTER l\1ECIIANICS; BETTER HOMES

Racine Boiler & Tank Co.
MA TUF ACTURERS OF

Boilers, Tanks and Heavy Sheet Metal Work
OXY-ACETYLE E WELDIN, ALSO REPAIRI
PROMPTLY ATTE DED TO.
SIXTEENTH TREET AND OWE
TELEPHONE 64

SATISFIED ALWAYS ARE THE PA rRONS
OF

A EN E

The Model Laundry

RACINE, WISCO SIN

222

TEL.

ASDAHL & NELSON
BUI LDI NG MATER I A L

FLOUR AND FEED

•
.

OFFlcE:-

12311233 STATE ST.

Phone 561
22

I:

.

EEDS OF ALL KINDS

\

\VAREHOUSE :-

LIBERTY ST.

Phone 2977
23

Cut Flowers

Wise Spending Saves
PHONE

719

Racine Floral Co.
219

502

BUY THE RACINE SHOE
FOR MEN

SIXTH STREET

MONUME T SQUARE

The S tore of

Quality, Style, and Real Value

QUALITY SHOP
502 M ONUME

T SQUARE

RACINE SHOE

I

De Luxe Cycle Co.

D
I
A

529 Wisconsin St.

L

T

Yl

o

T

B
I

C

o y
R

D

E

C

L

Y

E

C
L
E
S

S

B

&
S

X
E

M
0
T

B

R

I

C

MFG. CO.

o

C \
Y H
C E
L E
E L
S S

Racine Shoe Mfg. Co.
MA

FACTURERS

24

25

R GS, LINOLE MS, CURTAINS, DRAPERIES

Signal Windbreaker

VOELKER'S
DRY GOODS
228 r..IAIN STREET
"YOU BE TilE

"TilE LOGICAL PLACE TO BUY RUGs."

J

DGE"

610-612 WISCONSIN STREET

PHONE 407

ROSES

The Flower Shop
REHL & BENZ
RACI TE, VVISCONSIN

A SPECIAL SHIRT FOR
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
R FIVE FLOOR STORE IS PACKED
O
WITH FI ER F RNIT RE, F RNISHINGS A D MUSICAL INSTR ME TS FOR BEAUTIFYING THE HOME
AND MAKING IT THE PLACE YO
LO E TO BE.

WARNING:
Ef1try

Gtllui",

Sign al

S hlTt has Ihi s T,adr
M a,k below Ih. ,0/10'
band.
Withoul Ihis Trodr
Mark il isn', 0 Silnal.

OPPOSITE

Mo

JUMENT

QUARE

lIilker- Wiecher Mfg. Co.
26

27

PHO

E

3 48

FRA~K Y. LEM, PROP.

Business Is Business

Renew Republic

By

F irst Class Chop uey R estaurant
4 17

l\IAI

BURTON BRALEY

Reprinted from the Nation's Business

STREET

"Business is Business," the Little ~Ian sa id,
"A battle where 'everything goes,'
Where the only gospel is 'get ahead,'
And never spare friends or foes,
'Slay or be slain,' is the slogan cold,
You must struggle and slash and tear,
For Business is Business, a fight for gold,
Where all that you do is fair!"

RACINE, VVIS.

Schulte Music Studios

"Business is Business," the Big l\tlan said,
"A battle to make of earth
A place to yield us mo re wine and bread,
10re pleasure and joy and mirth;
There are still some bandits and buccaneers
Who are jungle-bred beasts of trade,
But their number dwindles with passing years
And dead is the code they made!

FREDERICK SCHULTE

HENRY SCll

LTE

"Business is Business" the Big l\1an said,
"But it's something that' morc, far more;
For it makes sweet gardens of deserts dead,
And cities it built now roar
\Vhere once the deer and the gray wolf ran
From the pioneer's swift advance;
Business is l\Iagic that toils for man
Business is True Romance.

KARL SCII UJ.TE

CAPABLE, Ho ' EST AND TUOIWUGII INSTRUCTION FROM THE FIRST BASIC RUDlME ' TS TO THE HIGHEST POINT OF ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT.

STUDIO

1234

PARK

VE.

TELEPHONE

"And those who make it a ruthless fight
Have only themselves to blame
If they no whit of the keen delight
In playing the Bigger Game,
The game that calls on the heart and head,
The best of man's strength and nerve;
"Business i Business," the Big r..lan said,
"And th.:l t Business is to Serve!"

241

THOUGHTS THUNK

Think a while and think a bit
Then think a little more.
'
Just try and think the thoughts you'll
think
When you are sixty-four.
And after you have thought a while
Of thoughts of sixty-four,
If you don't think you like the thoughts
Then don't think any more.

28

HA R VEY SPR ING

17TH

&

FOR GI

G CO. ,

AND l\IURRAY

R ACl

E, WIS.

29

PHONE

B

5858 OFFICE
1125 RESIDE CE

Dr. F. A. Wier

IGGEST
SIEST
ECA SE
EST

SPECIALIST
EYE, EAR, OSE A D THROAT
GLASSES FITTED

223 SIXTH STREET, CORNER WISCONSIN.

RACINE, "VISCO SI

Stoffel Bros.
TIlE LATEST LAUNDRY MACHI

ERY.

DRY GOOD
R

GS, LINOLE

MS A

D

Q

LITY F

RS

THE BEST HELP OBTAI JABLE.
THE

Leaders in Yard Goods
RUGS AND HALL

Ru

ERVICE THAT PLEASES.

TIlE CLEAN, SA ITARY PLANT.

NERS WITH STAIR TO

ALL GO TO MAKE OUR LAUNDRY

MATCH, MADE TO ORDER.

TIlE IDEAL PLACE TO SEND YOUR
CLOTHES.

IF IT'S

EW, WE HAVE IT.

The West Side Laundry Co.
1309-15 STATE STREET
PHONE 188

Stoffel Bros.
616

612-14

STATE STREET

HIGH STREET

Racine Storage and Transfer Co.
ANDREW MATSON
TELEPHONE 893
,lOVI G-PACKI G-CRATI G-SHIPPI JG-STORAGE

B

1327-31 LIBERTY STREET

30

31

IGGEST
USIEST
EC SE
ET

All Together Now!

H I RAM 1. S MIT H
JEWELR Y AND MUSIC CO.
DIAMO! DS-WATCHES-FI

E JEWELRY

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, HA D PAl ' TED CHINA, FOUNTAIN PE SAD PENCILS,
PIANOS-PLAYER PIANOS-PLAYER ROLLS

Let's Sing

Tune" SMILES"
There is cash you pay for room rent,
There is cash you spend for duds,
There is cash you dig up for your carfare,
There is also cash for meat and" spuds",
There is cash you spend for your amusement,
As the days go dragging slowly by,
But that cash will prove the best investment
¥ /hich you spend when you join the "Y".

V I CTRO LAS-RECORDS

COME I

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

AND SIG

PTODAY

Fine showers, big 60 foot swimming pool filled with filtered water,
gymnasium classes, and special games .

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
ESTABLISHED

437

MAIN STREET

18-l:5
RACINE, WISCONSIN

YEARLY RATES
Grade School BOYL ____ _____________ ___ _
Student Membership _______________________________________ _
Senior Membership________
_
Business Mens' Membership_ ______ _ ___ _____ __

$ 5.00
6.00
15.00
20.00

W. F. BLADES

To Graduates and Students of
Racine High School--You will soon step into the responsibilities of American Citizenship. You owe it to yourself and your country to be able to
perform your duties as a citizen intelligently and patriotically.

P.

r-.IASON AND CONCRETE WORK A SPECIALTY

PHONE FRA KLIN

3084

503

TACOMA BLDG.

CHICAGO, ILLINOI .

F. Harbridge CO.
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS A

HZ

Racine Times-Call
32

YOUNG

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

No citizen can do this without intelligent study of a good daily
newspaper which reflects and reports current history and discusses
current issues.
THE RACINE TIMES-CALL offers its services and solicits
your intelligent judgment of its merits as a newspaper.

O.

D CO

MAIN STREET
PHONE

33

171

FECTIONERS

the years to come
M AbeY filled
with as much

The Badger Studios of Musical Arts

sunshine and happiness as
the few years spent in High
School.

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR SERIOUS STUDENTS
El\lINE T FACULTY OF
LI LL I A

J

I

TSTRUCTORS, WITH ASS I STANTS

W ATTS .................... ........................ Vo i ce

J OHN F. CARRE .......................................... Pi ano
ALBERT FINK ..•........................................ . .. V io li n
CAROLYN P ARKE R .................................. D anc i ng

\Veekly Ensemble Classes gratus to intermediate and advanced students
Courses and private lessons. P ublic recita ls. Special summer cou rse.
Students may enter at any time, but are not accepted fo r a shorter period
than ten weeks.

223

SIXTH STREET

T ELEP H O ' E

SUITE NO. S IX

7397

Bullock's Confectionery
THE HOME OF PURE CONFECTION S

309

SIXTH

TELEPHONE

M ehder Dry Goods Co.
1408-1410

W ASHINGTON AVE .

The Home of Good Merchandise

34

35

TREET

4280

NELSON & CO., Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
R EPAIRING DONE BY EXPERT MECHANICS
ESTIMATES FUR ISHED

FLANNEL
SHIRT

PHONE 233

408 ROBINSON BUILDING

RACINE, WISCO SIN

"Sand Dunes,"
"Apple Blosson Time
In Tormandy"

The Shirl with more

Than ellillion friends

"Dear Old Pal"
" R oam ing in the Gloaming" "On Old
Miami Shore" "I'm Always Thinking of
You," "Dear Heart". "Tell Me vVhy"
"I'm Always Building Castles 111 the
Air". "Your Heart is Calling Mine".
" You Don't Know" the "Sensation" of
" R ainy Day Blues". "You'd be Surprised ", bu t "I'm Lonesome, I guess
Tha t's All".

In All Good Grades

And AD 600d Shades

The Shirt of Worth
F'ull-cut to give yo ur mu c1es play and your body a chance to
"brea the "-i t con tribu tes more than its sha re to physical comfort and
peace of mind.

THOS. A FAGAN

There's something akin to good fellowship in the friendly feel of a
R CI E Flannel Shirt-like the companionship of a faithful dog o r
a seasoned pipe.

FLOYD W. NEWELL

LEWIS OCAIN

Success and Happiness

An American-Made Shirt for American Men
I

WILLIAM J. FANNING

Is

EVERY WALK OF LIFE

OUR

WISH

THE CLASS OF

To

1920,

ABOUT To E ITER
N EWWALKS OF LIFE

F or OFFICE and I DOOR WEAR the Racine Flann el Shirt is
dressy and neat. L ooks well with o r without a coat. 1ade with high
and low collars.
F o r OUTDOOR SPORTS-golfing, motoring, shooting fi shingoffers warmth and comfort, freedom of movement, handsome appearance. It' s the healthful outdoo r sh irt.
A s a WORK SHIRT it stands at the head of its cla ss. It wears
like pigskin, and holds its shape and co lo r as long as there's a thread
of it left.

The Chas. Alshuler Mfg. Co.

Thos. A. Fagan & Co.
"NOTHI G B T INSU RA CE"
PHO TE

135

510

RACI TE, WISCO lSI

36

37

MONUMENT SQUARE

THE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
RACI TE, WIS.

524

S. H. White
SCHOOL BOOKS

FOUNTAI

Mo TUMENT SQUARE

COATS

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS

SUITS

PENS

FURS

SUMMER GOODS

DRESSES AND

BALLS, TE TNIS, ETC.

MILL! TERY
NDER GOVER

ME

T S

PER

ISla

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

TIlE FIRST

ATIONAL BANK IS THE PIONEER NATlO TAL BANK

OF RACINE AND THE LARGEST

ATlONAL BANK

IN RACINE COU TTY.

lV. P. Pultz

CAPI'I AL _______ ____ ______________ ____ $300,000
S

508 SIXTH STREET

RPLUS _________ ____ __ __________ __ ___ $300,000

BARBER SHOP A D BATH

ROOM ~

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
PRIVATE Box,

$3 .00

PER YEAR A ' D UP

1\I. SLAASTED, PROP.

3

0

INTERES'I ON SAVIN

TELEPHONE 959

S DEPOSITS

West Side Electric Co.
Make Our Bank

Your Bank

HO SE \ IRING

D FIXTURES

ELECTRICAL UPPLIE
926 STATE STREET

RACI E, \VISCONSI

38
39

THE

JE). & JE). (!Corset

~bop

Corsets, Brassieres
Exclusive Lingerie and
Ribbon Novelties
\Ve specia lize in corset fitting and are excl usive(l ag~n:sfin ~)acine for Lily of
France (laced in back) and R oberts ace tn ron

(!Corsets
BEAUTIFUL BRIDAL SETS AND GRADUATING GIFTS

RAeI E HOTEL B ILDI
TELEPHONE

TG

417
TONA HAMLETT

VER ON HOWARD

HOME OF THE

Nevin Grocery Co.
THE HOME OF

w t\AI; !'E~ R
AUTOMOBILE JACKS

GOOD EATS

Service Grocers
SIX STORE S

Walker Manufacturing Co.

40

41

• •
• •

• •

Sophus Jeppesen

1.1 I.

REALTOR

I

• •
I

.1 1.1

PHONE 623 OR 6 2.

•

I

u

FIRE A "D TORNADO

I

LOANS

I

E

"

SURANCE

I

•

Q

R

L

v

T

c

y

"
1.1 ••
: _ _ _ _:.111.1
-

e

1·1 ••
•

1434
PlIO

E

•

•

•

•• I ••

STATE STREET

4634

RACI NE, WIS.

II _1111.11111_1111

McGRAW
SHOES
307

HOME COOKI

G

PAINTING c.
LITHO. CO. •

SIXTH STREET

1 0 ODORS

CLEANLINESS

. 'v. CHAMBERLIN
207

SIXTH STREET

PHONE

42

• WESTERN."
•
••
•
•
•
•

922

•
•
••

PRINTER.,
LITHOGRAPHER./'
PUBLI'HIER.,

BINDER"

•

ENGRAVER" I
ELECTROTYPER"
:

PHDNE .. N21

RACINE

:

.. WIJCONIIN

••

••
•
•
••

•

II 11.1111_1111111111
43

PHONE

1506

AUTO DELIVERY

Chandler
Cleveland
Dort

W. H. N elson Company
CLEA

ERS A

TAILORS A

CORNER SEVENTH AND WISCONSI

D DYERS

D PRESSERS

STREETS

Williamson Sales Co.

RACINE, WISCONSIN

1502

STATE STREET
RACI E, WIS.

"Some Sunday Morning"
"I'll be Happy When the Preacher Makes
You Mine".
"Keep All of You r Love for Me"
"Till We 1eet Again",
"J erry."
JULIE WHITE,

'20.

Up and down, up and down
All the livelong day.
'
The bumps in all the High School stairs
Will ne'er be fixed, they say.

REX
Furnished by Men
of Exp erience

High School Graduates
The acme of courtesy is to be found in

ARE ONE STEP NEARER THE

THE PLAYHOUSE OF
THE PEOPLE

our conduct of a burial service.

Our

men are trained to respond tactfully to

Journal N ews'
~apid.ly

growing constituency. They read it
III theIr parents' home so it is perfectly natural
for them to subscribe for it when they start
out in life's battle.

ALWAYS THE BEST
TERTAINME IT

every occasion and our complete, modern

EN-

equipment guarantees that the service
will be of proper dignity.
Free use of beautl/ul funeral parlors.

POPULAR PRICES

Lady attendant.

Beffel
Undertaking
Company

Journal lVews
Is

JUSTLY CALLED

EV ERYBODY'S PAPER

44

REX

WM. ]. BEHEL

ROBERT

M.

BEHEL

Phone 2771 Day or Night

610

45

SIXTH STREET

INSURANCE

LOANS

appreciation has no geographical
QUALITY
bounds. The HartmannWardrobe Trunk
marks the traveller of distinction everywhere.
Be sure the Hartmann Red:><:: is on the trunk you buy.

MOREY
MOREY B ILDIN

5TH A TD WI SCONS I

46

STS.

47

WE CALL AND DELIVER

PHO

E

6117

Racine Tailor Shop
JOE KOSCHAK, Prop.
ALTERATIO S

REPAIRI TG

PRESS I G

CLEA I TG

DYEI G

812 STATE STREET

RACINE, \VISCONSIN

STOP!

LOOK!

DAVIES SHOE MANUFACTURING CO.

LISTEN!

Bake-Rite Bakerie
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

WHERE

QUALITY

PHONE 3-i35

COUNTS

MAKERS OF

306 MAIN STREET

MEN'S FINE SHOES
WAUPUN

RACINE ,

THE 1VlODEL
RACINE'S EXCLUSIVE SPECIALTY SHOP
FOR WOMEN
COATS, S ITS, DRESSES, FRS, WAISTS, 1lILLI ERY

THE MODEL
434 MAIN STREET

48

49

PHONE

3403

Ed. Lachat
CLEA I G, DYEI GAD PLAITING
614 \

SIN STREET

ISCO

Success To Class of '20

Dry Goods
Ready- To- Wear
Corsets
Draperies
I nterior Decorating
Window Shad.es
Carpets
Rugs

COMPLIMENTS OF

NATIONAL
wOOLEN HilLs

T.'I'
II II' OLDEST ~"'<;) RELlABl[

312

MAl -

T_'I'

"Iii

TREET

ACROSS FRO!'.! EAGLE HALL

Fine Tailored Clothes

\ E WISH S CCESS TO THE GRAD ATES

Geo. S. Nichols
DEALER I

H RDW ARE, PINTS, OIL ,A D

The High chao I Pupils Are Always Welcome At Our tore
50

1518

STATE STREET

LA S
PHO

51

E

2696

o

R. A. Eckstein Company

RSHOESFITTHE ARCH

Johnson d3
Kuehnemann

Bradley d3 Larson
YO
R
GROCER S

INVESTMENTS
and SECURITIES
610 STATE TREET
TELEPHONE 368 1
1352 WASHI GTON AVE
TELEPHONE 3497

A. J. R IGGS, Manager
For R acine and Kenosha Counties.

PHONE 136 AND 137
1224 VILLA STREET
E
FREE DELIVERY

Two L eaders---

Glassware

China

THOR ELECTRIC WASHI TG
MACHI E
E REK
ELECTRIC V C
CLEA ER

Opportunity for Boys and
Girls to do part time work

~I

"GETS THE DIRT AND
NOT THE

R

FoluJell's

G"

42

R001IS 209

AND

211

BAKER BLOCK

R ACINE, WI .

~IAIN

STREET

E verythinf!. Electrical

Wm. H. Hetzel
PHONE 2668
52

House Furnishings

423 SIXTH STREET
53

Toys

To a Friend--THE MAJESTIC THEATER
Y OUf Photograph

OFFERS

ONLY THE B EST IN MOTION PICTURES
1428

WASHIKGTO

J

AVE

UE

Your photograph can carry a message of

PnoNE 632

cheer and happiness to the home-to relatives-and to dear friends far and near.
Photographs are prized keepsakes for all
time-they bring a glow of vivid rememIs THY STI c?
"Yes, class, we will take Theorem 999
for tomorrow. It i really very imple
after you get the key to it.'
You sit in your seat and say to yourself,
"Simple. Oh yes, simple as Greek." But
you go home that night and, with what
your English teacher terms the American
Spirit, start on it, and after about an
hour and a half of great mental exercise
arrive at the proper conclusion that such
and such a figure is a circle, or whatever
it may be. You now have three or four
page of figures, which, after you arrange
them in correct order and recopy, will
make a pretty good problem, even if you
do say so yourself.
You get up in the morning, dres
hastily, and make a dash for your preciou
problem, but almost have heart failure to
find that it has disappeared. You run
into the other room and ask your mother
if she has seen anything of the papers you
left on the table, and get the crushing
reply, "Ye. How many times must I
tell you not to leave scrap paper around
the house! I put those in the fire early
this morning."
JOll
HALL, '21.
OH DEATH, WHERE

54

brance and awaken pleasant memOrIes.
Let that Photograph be made at OUR

ST DI0 if you would have it bear the stamp
of unquestioned taste.

Julius Pavek
Studio
Pno

'E

1009

800"\

55

ILLA

TREET

David G. Janes Co.
ESTABLISHED

"'l'IIe Si,n of
A/ tchanical
Excel/wry the
World Over"

1867

Loans
Real Estate
Investments

~o tbe ~ember~ of tbe
~rabuating ~Ia~~

611

MAIN STREET

to pou i~ tbat tbe bal=
" " ance of pour life will be a~ full of
~un~bine anb bappine~~ a~ tbe four
pear~ ju~t pa~t; tbat tbe future will bolb
in ~tore for pou ~eaItb , ~eace , anb lBro~=
peritp in goobIp mea~ure ; tbat pou will
grow to be true anb faitbful citi? en~ , bonoreb
anb re~pecteb in tbe communitp.

PHO

E

12

~ ur ~incere wi~b

J. H. Decker
Ladies' Tailor
COATS, SUITS A
PRESSING A

D SKIRTS

D RY CLEA
PHONE

To

O RDER

D R EPAIRING
I JG

2644

722

WISCON I

STREET

D. P. Wigley Co.
THREE STORES

31. 3J. ~a~e ~bre~bing ;iIflacbine
l\a:tine,

Builders of Superior Farm
Machinery Since 1842

56

THIRD A TD \VISCONSIN STREET

~ompanp,

3Jnc.

FOURTEE ' TH A D

STATE AND FOREST STREETS

Wisconsin
57

C. N. \ . R. R.

Lincoln Block Cleaners
FRED JORG ENSEN , JOHN
DYERS

CLEA

IEL EN , Pro p .

ERS

BEAUT Y

PRESSERS

CULT URE

LADIES' AND GENTS ' ALTERATION S

920

WE C A LL AND DELIVER

STATE ST.

PnONE

1743

The Hettrich Beauty Shop
is fu lly equipped to meet every
demand in beauty culture

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

WE

PECIALIZE I
ELECTRIC FACIAL M

PHONE

SSAGE-

WRIKKLE MASKS

FACE BLEACHI

2801

G

Ac ' E A TD SKIN ERUPTIONS TREATED

IF YOU DON'T SEE WELL, SEE HECK
1501

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR ON FACE AND HANDS REMOVED BY ELECTROLYSIS
EYE BRows ARCHED AND DYED-

WEST SIXTH ST., RACINE, WI S .

SHAMPOOI TG-

MANICURING

ELECTRIC SCALP TREATMENTS

CHILDREN'S HAIR BOBBI TG

PA RAM OUN T RECORD S

I n the H ettrich B eauty Shop you will find
a cream for every skin

THE LATEST HITS CAN ALWAYS BE HAD IN

LETTUCE CREAM TO CLEA TSE

The Record of Quality

TISSUE CREA1I1 TO BUILD UP TIlE TISSUES
WHITE TI TG CREAM TO BLEACII AND WIIITEN THE SKIK

THOMAS L. O'KEEFE
PHONE

778

ACROSS ~1AIN ST. BRIDGE

C01lIBINATIO
~ID~illID~

PHO NE

I

TAKES THE PLACE OF Two CREAMS

ASTRINGENT CREA1I1 TO TIGHTEN THE FLABBY Mu CLES
FOUNDATION CREA~I TO

778

SE BEFORE POWDER

Ac TE CREAM FOR BLACK HEADS, PIMPLES Al\D PUST LES

Park Wooster
Old Reliable Book Store

We also carry a complete line of face powder, toilet water and perfumes. The Nardy's toilet water is blended with thirty different
flowers.
Our advice is free. We are at your service. Skilled and scientific
methods. Work done by graduates .

Give Us A Call
53-1

10 UME ' T

QUARE

333

PHONE 1531
FOR ApPOI UIENTS

BAKER BUILDI ' G

TAKE ELEVATOR

58
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International
Association of Machinists
Belle City Lodge N o. 437

W

E, the International Association of i\lachinists, believing it to be the natural
right of tho e who toil to enjoy to the fullest extent the wealth created by
their labor; and realizing that under the changing industrial conditions of
our time, and the enormous growth of syndicates and other aggregations of Capital,
it is impossible for us to obtain the full reward of our labor except by united action;
And, believing that organization founded on sound princioles as to the wisest
use of our citizinship, based upon the class struggle, along cooperative, economic and
political lines, with a view to restoring the common wealth of our government to
the people, and by using the natural resources and means of production and distribution for the benefit of all the people;
Therefore, we pledge ourselves to labor unitedly in behalf of the principles herein
set forth, to perpetuate our Association on the basis of friendship and justice, to
expound its objects and work for their general adoption, to respect and obey the
laws laid down for its guidance and government, and always labor for its success,
knowing as we do that when we are united no reasonable demand we may make
can be denied us.
YOU SHOULD JOIN YOUR CRAFT ORGAl'HZATIQN

THE

Manufacturers
National Bank
of Racine, Wis.

Capital, Surplus
and Undivided Profits

$544,400.00

BECAUSE

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

In Union there is strength.
It pays to be a Union man.
I t tends to raise wages.
It resist a reduction in wages. Organized labor seldom suffers a reduction in wages.
It is the only way to gain shorter hours.
It makes labor respected.
It gives men independence and self-reliance. We are too often afraid of
our employers.
It develops brotherhood. 'Ve are too often jealous of one another.
It makes a shop a better place to work in and the world a better place to
live in.
It helps the family.
lore money means a better home, better clothes,
better food and more comforts and a better education for our children.
It stands for arbitration of differences with employers.
You r common sense approves it.
Your duty to yourself and family demands it.
The workers in every industry are organizing and reap the benefits for so
doing. Why not the 1achine Shop Workers and Automobile Repair
len?

R esources

$6,735,000.00

COST TO JOI N VERY LOW
COME A 0 HEAR THE PLAN

leeting 1st and 3rd Tuesday in Union Hall. Come in and talk it over with our
Business Agent.
OFFICE

o. 2,428

' VISCONSIN STREET, TELEPHONE

60

113.
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Always Look For This Sign
~-------------------------------------------------------------------. ~

ARTHUR EHRLICH
Sells Lots Here
~ .-------------------------------------------------------------------

207

DOWNTOWN OFFICE
OSGOOD BLDG.

SIXTH STREET

RACINE, WIS.

KRESGE C AN DIES
"EVERY PIECE IS A FIRST CHOICE"

When you buy Kresge Candies you know that they will be enjoyed from the
first to the la t.
THE FINEST OF CHOCOLATES AND HARD CANDIES

When

In

Need of Stationery visit our complete department.
to find what you need.
" The Busiest Store"

You will be sure

Kresge 5c and 10c Store
"In the Busiest Block in Racine"

430-!32

)'IAIN STREET

PHONE

STOP
HAVE

You

684

READ DR. MAAG'S AD. IN TIlE FRO T

OF THIS BOOK

DR. W. J. M AAG
RE L PAINLESS DE TIST
310 SIXTH STREET

62

63

•

EXTRA TESTED

EXTRA
T ESTED
EXTRA for M IL E S
A COMPLETE LINE OF
WALLPAPER, WINDOW SHADES AND
LI OLEUMS

Buy tires you know are right. Racine Tires are
always right because of the famous Racine Extra
Tests, safeguarding quality through each step of
their manufacture.
Racine ~ !ulti-Mile Cord and Country Road Fabric
Tires alone have the industry's supreme mileage
ach ievemen t,-the

RACINE ABSORBI

JG

SHOCK STRIP

This extra strip of blended rubber, gra duated in
resilency, welds tread and carcass perfectly.
RACINE INNER TUBES, SUPREME TIRE SUNDRIES

LOWE BROS. HIGH STANDARD PAl TS
A SPECIAL PAINT FOR EVERY P URPOSE

are all Extra Tested-of higheH quality.
For your protection look on every tire fOl the name-

RACIN E R UBBER COMPAN Y
R/ / CTNE, W I S.

The Langlois Company
Sign of the Big A nchor

T ELEPHO E 41

419 MAl J STREET

64
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Princess Hat Shop

H OW Best To Serve
the Public

MILLI ERY
OF STYLE
1512

STATE STREET

PHONE

is the question that concerns every
person connected with this store. The
principles of service which have made
this store so popular --- are complete
stocks of charming up-to-the-minute
styles---merchandise of superior quality and value---competent and courteous salespeople.

4397

William Liulevich

Racine
Cloak
Co.
412 Main St.,

Racine, Wis.

JEWELRY

EXPERT

CLOCKS
WATCH

AND

ALL

AND

KINDS

OF

CLOCK

SWISS
REPAIRING

804

WATCHES

STATE

TREET

PHO NE

1980

R ACINE, WISCONSIN

Lyman Studios
Pokorr~y
300

:MAI

Drug Co.

STREET-OPPOSITE CITY HALL

KODAKS

Portraits
of
Men
536

HI GH GRADE FI

Ism

G

FIDIS TO FIT ALL CA IERAS

66

B AKE R BLOCK

R ACINE, WISCO NSIN
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Racine Retail Clothiers and Men's
Furnishers Association
OFFICERS
D AN

C.

METCALF,

President

WM .

A.

ROM A

J AMES HEALEY,

, Sec'y and Treas.

Compliments f rom the following members
of the Racine Retail Clothiers and
Men's Furnishers Association
WE T SIDE CLOTHES SHOP.
THE H B.
JORGENSEN CLA SE CO.
HEALY & LOEPER.
V
BREE & RYDER.
CH LTE CLOTHI G CO.
DA & SOLS.
JOE SOLOMON.
MA RICE KAISER.
L. AND C. CLOTHES SHOP
ALSH LER BROS. CO .
10 WOOLE MILL.
ANDERSO A D DIXO
DAVID WI TER .
DA METCALF.
LE IN BROS.
BORSH CLOTHES SHOP.
KROGH CLOTHI G CO.
J. P. HA SE & CO.
KAL KLEI S.
HERMA LEW.

68

Vice-President

